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EDITORIAL

Thc west front of st. Paul's cathedral greams with an unaccus-
tomed whiteness after the removal of the grime of centuries. plans
are in hand to complete the work, and to restore the whole buildine.
But meanwhile a further snag has appeared in the shape of a n#
building which rhreatens to obscure the view from Ludsate Hill
My reason for commenting on all this is not by way of ln archi-
tectural appraisal of the precincts of the cathedral. on the contrary
our concern would be not so much with the outside appearance of
the cathedral, but with what goes on inside. one of our christian
weekly papers lamented at length the spoiling of the view of the
west front of the building, but surely the editor's lament should
have been directed at the far mote serious obscuring of the gospel
inside the cathedral.

It was in st. Paul's that Nicholas Ridrey instigated his work of
practical reform in the sixteenth century, when he ordered the high
altar to be removed and a movable table of wood to be put in i"ts
place. The altar as a place of sacrifice was removed, andihe table
where the family meal of the people of God is spread, took its place.
The mass was repudiated and the Lord,s supper restored.

But Ridley's action in St. Paul's was but the introduction to a
similar work in the country. The new simplicity in London was
followed far and wide. Today's tragedy is that st. paul's is still
typical of so many churches throughout the land, but now thc
pattern is one that is far removed from Bishop Ridley,s ideal. The
high altar is back again, and with it the appurtenances of unreformed
worship. But as another reforming bishop, Hugh Latimer, pointed
out once, let this kind of worship come in and the gospel g6es out.

The cleaning of the stonework is a contemporiry- paiable. It
reflects the attitude of the churches generally. Thb situation is
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serious. The nation is drifting far from God. What are we to do?
The answer is so often in terms of external adjustment, or making
some new presentation of our position. But what the church needs
is not a mde outward washingiut an inward renewal. We need the *
purging fires of the Spirit of God if we are not to face the blazng *
fire of the wrath of God poured out upon the land.

This is not a day for ease but for action. Error and superstition
flow back into the churches and the infection is widespread. But
we need not despair. The Lord of Hosts is with us; the God of
Jacob is our refuge. This month of May we recall the death of
John Calvin four hundred years ago. I-et us recall and reaffirm the
doctrine of Calvin, the doctrine of the sovereignty of God. It was
the iron rations of the soul to the reformers. It is still our under-
girding truth today. In the name of our Sovereign we resist and
repudiate all these false gospels. In His name we go forvrard, and
pray that in His mercy He will again visit us with revival blessing.

LETTER FROM A WIDOW

Many will have read of the murder in Rwanda of a godly
African minister-Pastor Yona. His widow wrote this
letter recently to a missionary friend.

I wanted to wite to you last week, but I was prevented by sorrow
at not being allowed to conne there to meet you all, but in every-
thing we must praise God. Please go on praying for me, for the
smaller children keep asking me difficult questions. I ask God to
help me to qnswer them and to turn their eyes upon Him. They
know their father has gone to Heaven, but they say, "We wish we
could have gone there too, because he did love us so much," and
this makes me sad. One of them said, "If Daddy isn't in Hem'en.
then there cqn't be q. Heaven at all."

Now I want to tell you that lesus has been very near me. Actually,
when Yona died, at first I gave way to despair, then the Inrd turned
my thoughts to Mark 9:8, and to Hymn 362 in our book.

"Fade, 
fade, each earthly joy: lesus is mine!

Break every tender tie: Jesus is mine!
Dark is the wilderness, earth has no resting place,

Jesus alone can bless: Iesus is mine!"

, F

It is true, though I may lose everything, lesus is mine! Though
I have lost my dear companion with whom I sh.ared everything for
so long, yet lesus is mine. Even though I am kept here against
my will and cannot get out to meet my friends, yet lesus is mine!

MARY KANAMW.ZEYI.

I

I
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EXPOSITION

LOST rN woNDER, LOVE AND
PRAISE

AN rxposruoN oF Jorll, cle,prsn 12, crvrN rN
Sunnny Cnepm, Nonwrcu

by
D. MIDDLETON

This chapter in John's gospel is a very important chapter in the
progress of John's account of the life of our iord. There is a sense
in which this particular chapter marks a transition from John's
account of our Lord's _public ministry over to our Lord's passion_
a transition chapter. In this chapter, three particular mi.tters are
dealt with as especially significant. First of utt, the supper at
Bethany where our Lord announced His approaching death and
where-Judas' open discontent was a prelud" to hi, treaEhery. Then
second-ly in this chapter, the triumphal entry of our Lord into
Jerusalem, in which formally and ofticiaily He forced the Jews to
commit themselves finally to His murcler. ihen the third incident in
this chapter, the discourse of Jesus and His final speech in ,epty io
the Greeks, and His good-bye speech to the Jewiih nation.

THE INCIDENT IN THE OTHER GOSPELS

. Now this morning, I want us to consider together this particurar
incident of the supper at Bethany. It may welfbe that ov6r the last
few weeks, with looking back on the old year and rooking forwarcr
in-to the new year, it has been necessary to present a certain amount
of strong challenge_to yoy, Td it may be thal our hearts are prepared
for an incident rather of this sort{his very wonderful iniio&t ot
the loving deed that Mary committed upon our Lord here in the
beginning of John 12. There is, however, one technical point that
needs to be clarified (and those of you who are in any sense Bible
students will have thought of this already), and that is: Here is this
particular account of what Mary did here in chapter 12, now how
does this fit in with what we read in the other gospels of stories
which bear a likeness to this story? Now thiJ is not merelv a
technical point, as I hope we shall see. For a start, if vou have
your Bibles open, turn back to Matthew 26, verses 6-13. There is
no need to read these verses; I think a mere glance at them should
satisfy you that what Matthew is describing there, is the same event

r
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as this that we have in John 12. Now this is helpful because
Matthew fills in certain details which we do not read of in John;
for instance, how this took place in the house of Simon the leper,
obviously a healed leper, perhaps a man healed by our Lord
Himself. Also we learn that the perfume, the ointment, was in an
alabaster box and was first poured upon the head of Jesus. We
also learn how the indignation of Judas, of which we read in John 12,
was shared by the disciples in general. Then in the gospel of Mark,
there is chapter 14, verses 3-9, where once again without reading
the whole passage aloud, it is obvious even from a quick scanning
of the verses that this is the same event. Mark notices the detail
that Mary broke the box, the alabaster box; she broke it. Then
finally in the gospel according to Luke, chapter 7, verses 36-50, this
is certainly not the same incident as we have in John 12. For a start,
the woman is obviously not Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus.
Secondly, the host is a different man-here he is a Pharisee; his
name is Simon, and some of you may know that this is so common
a name that there are some twelve or thirteen Simons in the New
Testament. The situation is difierent-this is not Bethany. And
the place in the order in the events of our Lord's life is different.
In John 12, it is immediately before our Lord's passion; in Luke 7,
it is early in His ministry. Well then, for the sake of comparison
we are left with this situation. Matthew 26 and Mark 14 are records
of the same incident as this in John 12, and may be used therefore
to supplement and fill out John's description, but Luke 7, although
having some points of likeness, is in fact a completely different
incident.

It should be said, however, that even Luke's story is a great help
to us here. It leads us in to John 12 in a very helpful way in this
sense: Luke 7 records how a woman who had been a notorious
sinner and had been fully and freely forgiven by Christ, expressed
upon Him the love and adoration of her heart by anointing the
Lord's feet with perfume. As we read that story in Luke, we observe
immediately that the connection is between the experience of forgive'
ness and the expression of love. This is the great lesson of it-the
experience of forgiveness and the expression of love. When we
read that incident, we are inclined to think: Well yes, of course
that is so; when people who have been really wicked are fust
forgiven by Christ, then you have this tremendously ardent love for
Christ; you have this over-extravagant expression of love. You
may even be tempted to say: "But of course that is the only time
you get that kind of thing, and in a sense, the only time you ought
to get it; when you settle down to the level of ordinary Christian

I
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living, that kind of extravagance no longer obtains." Now do you
see that when John 12 is seen to be a different incident, then slch
thinking is shown to be quite false, because here in John 12 it is
{ary who had known the Lord for some long time; who had a
wide and varied experience of His grace; Mary who came from a
family of good living and spirituallyminded people; here is such a
one, showing such an ardent love for Christ and expressing that
fov_e go powerfully. Now can you see what we are aftei? This story
in John's gospel is the joy of the saint in christ, the love of the saint
for Christ. This kind of love, and this expression of it, ought not
to be limited to just one part of the Chriitian experience, 6r to a
certain sort of christian, but ought to continue, and indeed increase,
throughout the whole of our Christian experience.

MARY,S OFFERING
Now with that introduction, may we turn to the incident itself

It is related by John very briefly-it is no more than verse 3,"Tfen took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly,
and anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with h-er haii:
and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment." Whal
Mary used lvas not an ointment in the usual sense of the term.
We think of an ointment as something rather thick, a kind of heavy
grease. ft was rather, a liquid perfume that she used, and this wiil
help us to understand the references to pouring it-you can hardly
pour out a thick ointment. As far as the type of perfume is con-
cerned it was, we learn, "nard," a rare and costiy pertume that
came from India. You will see, if you have a later version than the
Authorised Version, the word "spikenard" is translated ,.pure
nard," and that is correct. So costly a thing as this perfume nard
was liable, we learn, to be imitated and adulterated, or watered
down, but this that Mary had was pure nard-the genuine thing
and not watered down at all. Naturally enough, such a commodity
as this would be sold in very small quantities, just as very expensiv-e
scents and perfumes are sold nowdays; and so it would be with
this pure nard. But Mary had a pound of this perfume which
apparently in this case means twelve ounces, and all commentators
agree that this is a quite enormous quantity for so expensive a
perfume. Such perfume was obtained in hermetically sealed alabas-
ter bottles and to make use of the contents, the neck of the bottle
had to be broken.

All right then, what emerges so far is this, that Mary used a
surprising quantity of a very expensive perfume. Now what she did
was this. Our Lord was at the table, reclining of course according
to the Eastern custom of His time; that is to say, He was seated
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on a low couch but with His feet drawn up beside Him on the
couch. Mary then came behind Him, and as we have seen according
to Matthew and Mark, she first anointed His head. This in itself
would be something quite familiar. It was a way of honouring a
very special guest. You will remember how the Psalmist says,"Thou anointest my head with oil"; a well known Eastern custom
and there is little doubt that this is what Mary did first; both
Matthew and Mark mention it. But then you see, she did something
more. She was not contented with this customary show of esteem
and alTection: she went on to anoint the feet of Christ with the
perfume. When she did this, she did something very unusual indeed.
To use this precious perfume as if it were common water and to
bathe someone's feet with it-this was entirely unknown; there was
no precedent, no custom. This spran_q from her own heart. In her
love she did a new thing. Her heart's devotion invented this new
way of expressing itself. In fact she poured the perfume so profusely
over our Lord's feet that she was obliged to wipe them dry. To do
this, she did something else very extraordinary. She loosened the
band with which her tresses were bound up and let down her hair,
and with her hair she wiped dry the feet of our Lord. Now this was
a very strange thing and a very bold thing to do. It was accounted
a great disgrace for a Jewish woman to be seen with unbound hair;
a great disgrace. Quite apart from this, for a woman, a well known
and respected woman, to use, as the Scriptures say, "her crowning
glory" to wipe the Lord's feet, the least noble part of His person,
was a very humble thing to do; and in the eyes of the world around.
even a humiliating thing to do.

THE ELEMENTS oF MARY'S GIFT :!In

Such then was the deed performed by Mary. Notice briefly there-
fore the elements it contains. First, there is obviously the element
of sacrifice or costliness. Here were not only words of love but an
expression of love which was very expensive, very costly. She
showed her love with no thought for expense. Secondly, notice the
element of abasement or ltunility-we have just observed this.
This was something that the world would find undignified, untr-
coming and humiliating. She did not care for that.

Thirdly, I would point out the element of courage in her action.
This is very important. It is shown in several ways. First of all,
to do this thing in public. You might say, "Mary might have rvaited
for a moment when this love she felt torvard our Lord could have
been expressed privately," but here. before everyone else at this
feast, she was ready to do her deed. This had a wider significance
for her, and I feel that there was a pressing need in her heart that

.?
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would have made her perform this action even in the open street.
But her courage led her to do this even openly and publicly. But
there is courage shown in that she did something which was so open
to misunderstanding. Christians often need courage to do what
they know to be right and yet which is open to misunderstanding.
This very "humility" that we have been speaking of needed courage.
I say humility in inverted commas-to Mary it was a privilege, an
almost unspeakable honour to wipe the feet of Christ with heihair:
but the world would think of it as humiliation. And this very act of
anointing Christ was, we say, open to misunderstanding; in fact,
exactly as Judas and the other disciples by his persuasion, did mis-
understand it. They called it a waste. "If the ointment had been
sold," said Judas, "the money could have been given to the poor."
You see what a horrible misunderstanding this was. We shall need
to come and see the hypocrisy there was in those words; but just
feel the weight of it! "Why waste it on Jesus Christ? How un-
spiritual; it should have been given to the poor." We need to come
back to that, I say, and expound it considerably, but you see how
her action was open to misunderstanding, and she must have fore-
seen this and had the courage to go ahead in spite of it.

Fourthly, notice the element of thanksgiving. Matthew notes that
our Lord replied to Mary's critics, "fn that she hath poured this
ointment on my body, she did it for my burial." Mark and John
both make the same point. Now I would not want to stretch this,
but obviously the action of Mary had reference to our Lord's death.
He Himself so applied it and I am prepared to believe that there
was an element of premonition in her action, that intuitively she
herself saw in her action a reference to His death and burial, and
therefore the implications both of sorrow and joy-sorrow for His
cruel death, joy in the salvation thereby secured. So then, Mary
perforrned this act. She was not ashamed of her love for Christ.
She was not afraid to be misunderstood.

A LESSON FOR US
Now very simply, what does all this mean for us? It is one thing

to admire her action, to understand exactly what she did, and it is
another thing to begin to apply this to our own selves. But you
may say, "Well, this is easy surely. The application of this is simple
enough. Surely all you have to do is to say that Mary loved Christ,
and we ought to love Christ. That is it; that is the lesson; that is the
application; it is as simple as that-so simple that there is not really
much to add to it or to say about it. Well, I would disagree, and
I would submit that the real point of this story is not so much the
love that Mary had for the Lord, but rather the expression of that
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love. It was not only that there was in her hearta deep afiection
for Christ but that she expressed her love in the way she did. So
the real lesson for us is not only to say, "Mary loved Christ, I ought
to love Christ"-that is not the point-you are a strange Christian
if you do not love Christ. This is one of the minimum definitions of
a Christian-one who loves Jesus Christ. He is the One whom
having not seen, we love. He is the One who is precious to us.
Indeed, I suppose this to be something so basic to Christianity
that to speak of it at all is to preach the gospel rather than to
challenge Christians; it ougltt to be so.

We are saying that the real lesson for us is this: Mary expressed
her love in a certain way; am I expressing my love for Christ in
anything like that way? Let me open this out a little. We have said
that there ought to be in our hearts a true and a deep love for Christ.
If we are indeed Christians, then we are what we are by the grace
of God in Christ. Every blessed thing that we are and have, we
owe to Christ. We trace back every blessing to His Cross as its
fountain head. His Cross is that fountain head of blessin,ss that
always pours out its wealth upon us. Therefore there must be, if
we understand these things at all, a love for Christ in our hearts.
But we were saying this love must be expressed. and here is the
difficulty. Love, at one and the same time, Iongs to express itself.
hungers to express itself and y'et meets obstacles and impediments
and embarrassments that make it hard for it to express itself. Now
is not this so even in terms of the analogy of human love? The
one who loves often finds it hard to say the verv words that he or
she most longs to say. It might even be true to say, that to say
"I love you" is easiest when it has least meaning. and when it nreans
the most it is often the very hardest to sa_v-. I think that s e
Christians feel this, when it conres to expressing their love for Christ.
Or to be more precise, and here is the point: *'e find it difficult to
express our love for Christ in this direct, in this personal wav that
Mary adopted.

We can express our love for Christ in other rvays but not in this
way, this direct and personal wav. "What other ways?" you say.
Well, there are many other ways; this is familiar qround. \A'e can
express our love for Christ in doing good deeds to others. $b are
told by our Lord that every expression of Christian love to the poor
and needy, He receives as done to Himself: "Inasmuch as y'e did it
unto one of these the least of m1' brethren, ye did it unto me." This
is one way of expressing our love for Christ. Another way is in the
service of Christ's church, in the work that we do for the church
and in the church; this is significant, not merely of our gratitude to

a
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the church as'suih, but of love for Christ. Now these things arevery.good-and they are very,pleasing to God, but can you *i1f,"yare in a different category fiom Miry,s expression of tou"i L"tme put it like this: Had Mary wished to shbw her love for christin such ways, well then she wbulcJ have done precisely what Judassuggested. she would have soid the perfume, given the mo""y io it "poor, and so ministered to them foi christ's*sake, and in as muctras she did it to them, she would have done it to christ. she couldhave expressed her love in that way, buf she did not. Her heartdemanded, at that time, a more direct ancl personal way. Now canwe begin to see where the real lesson liesi We ur. in Aung., ltconfining. the expression of our love for christ to i"oireci-ways.
We.ar-g in danger of setting them above Mary,s *uy. W. n"l,t
11{noine 

constanrly as chriitians that we must find trre "ouni"rpur.t
ln our own rives to Mary's direct and personal expression of ibvefor Christ. One reason for this di{nculty, we have ufr"uOy ,.*, tlr.constraint, the sense of embarrassnent tirat we have to overcome.

Another reason, I berieve, is that quite often christians have hada false conscience over this matter; especiaily a false .o"r"i"na" t,the world around. what r mean is this: the worrd ort"" ruyr to1rr"Church,."You people are wasting your time; you are doing no oneany good; you do not justify your existence." And the crrirrch hasoften replied to the World then, j.Ah yes, but we are not altogether
like this. consider our work in the fieid of education, -"oi.iri" uooreforms; consider our works of charity. All these irri"gr- *" "r"doing; they justify our existence.', But that is only pa'rt of it"answer and the lesser part, and yet the church tras oiten unr*.r"d
that way because of feeling it must justify itserf to the world. ihereal answer, or shall we say, the more important part of the answer,
is that those activities of the church of Christ which are most purely
devotional, those acts. of love and worship to Ctrrist,-ure;il;;;t
opposite of a waste of,time. Even tacitly fo urrurrr. that they are awaste of time is to adopt, a thoroughly worldly and carnai philo_
sophy, and to think as Judas thinks. rirs is, of course, to o-'it itquestion_of doing service for lower motives than love to. crr.irt,
that can be done, and then the very things that ur. ,n.unt-to ""fi;
our love for Him, do nothing of the soit. By now, this distinition
should be clear to us. Our love for Chrisi can be ""pr"rr"J inindirect ways and these are very good; but our love for bnrirtl*"
also be expressed, and, shourd be expressed, in a personal and direct
way, and this also is necessary, and this is even better. Let u",uu
straight away, that this is often costly. ft was, of course,;;;;rili
for Mary, but nevertheless such expressions of love h";r;;r;;;i;;,

. * ,
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over those which are less direct, and there should be times in the

life of every one of us when such personal expressions of love for

Christ are the only ways that seem adequate.

Well, obviously there is an outstanding question here and that is'

what exactly are these personal and direct expressions of love for

Christ? What are they? Isn't that a sad question? I mean it is sad

that we have to ask it at all. I think that perhaps in previous

generations Christians would not have been afraid to say outright
ihat the very heart of their Christianity was worship and adoration
and devotiin; that in terms of priorities, these came f,rst. I believe
that very often we have been overcome by some pegpl-e who have

such a businesslike and utilitarian approach to Christianity. You

must be doing good-that justifies you. You must be out evangel-
ising-never mind all this devotion and worship, feavg that to one

side] Now I put it to you: the devotion, the worship, the adoration,
this is at the centre, tiris is the priority. But it so happens that we

miles away from this. Take the idea for instance of a convent or

a monastery; the nuns, the monks, not going out into-the world at

all, spending the whole of their time and energy in worshippinC.Gq'
Nowwould not our normal reaction to that be to say, "But that is

wrong, that is entirely wrong; they should be up and d-oing; they

shoulf, be evangelising." Well of course, that is true' perfectlY jt"'
but can you tee that the problem is,not exactly that they did not

put such things first; in a sense, they have got first things by saying'

hittiy oot *Jtk i. to worship and adore our Lord' They may fail

to add and to go on to ofher necessary things that a_re further

expressions of tf,at love, but in a sense, they have got first things

niit. No* it is precisely this kind of worship and devotion to Christ
(that may appear to hive no practical or evangelistic results) that

we are inctiGO to say, with Judas, is a waste, but we are wrmg'

I submit, our firsf work as a church, as a gospel church' is

worship, and our first duty and privilege as individual christians,

is to abore Christ; I am, you see, referring both to private and to

oublic devotions. In our private devotions, surely this ought to

[o*" nrrt, this adoring expression of love for Christ, even at the

"*o."r" of our petition, ind yet this is what we find dfficult.

ft!r" .ttoold be the reading of such Scriptures as express this

adoration, as in the Psalms or the songs of Revelation, or the song

of solomon, even perhaps at the expense of omitting the soalled

nractical Scriptures. Likewise in our church services-let me only

iou.t on thi;. The main point and purpose of our coming is to

worship God; never forget that! Il does not matter who is in the

pulpit; you have come to worship God, to expr€ss love and adora-

I
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tion,,to do this pubricry and corporatery. r have often fert it mishtwell be for our good someti-., io rruu. ouitrt"-;ffi;;i*irrr";r,
to turn over the whole service-to worship "rA pr"i*ln;r;i";;;;,
the sermon itself is meant to lead to worship. The main point thenthat we are getting atis this: although-o;; christian rife should bean expression of love- for Christ, this?irect and personat torrnfru, upriority and especially in our private and puUfic devotions.

Well now, there are many implications of this that we could goon to. bur let me poinr oui jusi one. w" ori." ffi;;.u-J;;, i,complain of the way modei'n christians have lost rroro oi-thesterner and bolder aspects of Christian iJoctrine. W; ,;y;r;l;;"a doctrine, if it can be honoured witfr ihat name, which has noblood and bones in it' - Now rtrong"ty--.nou-sh, I submit that thatvery weakness is rinked with the ubren"" of*emphasis ;" ;r;'ipand adoration. Trulv it is in adoration anJ worship that the hearris turned, for instance, to the great themes of the sovereignty ofGod. How this ieads the christln r-,"utJlo marvel and praise and
I?1llpi 

The greater we know Gocl ro Ue, tne -or" *i too* otnrs soverergnty, the ntorc our hearts are called out in worship.Or again, the wonders of election and ,"g*;-il,;;ffi#il;,
themes return all the glory to God. fou "onrlO., til; ;fG,
3nd yog say, "Alr is of His grace." or ih" u,on.*".rt-that christloved the church and ga.ve frimself for ii uno that that atonemenris no feeble and harf defeated thing bui'victorious in the rives ofGod's people; when this is underst6od,-now it smites the heart toits core and draws forth wonde, ur.,d udorution. Do t;; ;;;;h;point? We are saving that in a sense it is to these very higii a;holy doctrines thaiwe-are ty.1.^d Uy *orrf,ip; the more *" *i,.rn;jthe more wc see of rheir significance. A"dih;-;;;;;"';;#'5i
these gteat and fundamentil doctrin., oi tt " cr,riJi""-r"rtn,"tri"
more we should be lost in true worship, in wonder, l";;;;;;"i;;.To grasp this point is to. see-that worship anO teaching are notopposed to each other; they lead into "u.t oifr"r, il"y* ;;;therefore never obiect to tim-e given to *o.rfrip by ;yiG li ,;""1;be given to teachine.

well our time is-gone, but will you now as we crose turn vourmind.quietlv to the siene at the beginning "il"i"lz;;;il'^ffi;kneeling at the feet of Jesus, p_ouri-n_e ouithis pr""i*, p".ffi;;iwiping His feet with her hair.^Let,n"" ttn[ inut my soul thus kneelsbefore Christ. Can I imagine my tr.-Uiing, rhe poundins of mvheart, had I been alrowed to do this ,rri"_-:-'viiil;'-rdi iliprivilege, indeed ir is my first duty, to to*"-y i;;d; 
"s"?"rl

(Continued on page 213)
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JOHN CALVIN
by

CHARLES WALKER

The atmosphere in the crowded Cathedral of Lausanne was tense'

The great debate was in its fourth day and the Roman party had

just ilayed their trump card: ContinYity', The Reformers' views

and practice with regard to the Lord's ,upper must be wrong'

it "y ,""t" not in the line of historic Christianity' They were

ign;ing "the Fathers," the writers of the early church' ti-111

,ino na-O just finished reading his suitably documented speech, nao

ptou.O in. matter to his coriplete satisfaction' Rome had spoken'
' 

Th; Reformed party, of "6urse' might well have taken the line

that the Fathers 
-were, 

after all, but men and subject to error.

i;;"i; viret might be expected to state the "sola scriptura"

;tt""tpi; to iefeni the Protistant position' But the next speech

;;;"; from neither of them. A pile, shy young man' who had

hitherto been silent stands up and at once it is clear that he is not

ih;;t i" defend, but to attait, and to attack the enemy on theil

*n g-onO. Mimard may well be able to quote some "proof

i"*i.'," from the Fathers, but ttris young man has not only spent

oignt ut.t night absorbing the Patristic^ writings-he- has spert

.Srning "tt.r inorning repe-ating to himself what he has learned the

e;; b;f"r.. He is abie t-o quole at wilt-and at length-from.the

i.Jd;;;;ir.t. on the subject, and-show's that the Reformers had

;;t; fi common with the Eariy Fathers than had the Roman party'

It would have been a virtuoso performance if the speakel ha{ !ryn
;;"6;; scholar and had spoken from extensive notes. John Calvin,

il;f|,, *as only twent!-seven years old and his speech was

extempore.
Hehadbeenborn inNoyon inP icardy in l50g 'He in tendedto

,toOV in.ofogy at the Univeisity of Paris, but on his father's instruc'

;b^ ;fit;i to the study of hw. The- brilliance of his intellect

urtonirt.d-ull who came in contact with him, but he relied so little

upon his ability that he drove himself to study at a greater pac€

if* ni, bodily strength could match. In l52g he obtained his

doctorate, and spent iire ensuing three years or so in further and

*iO.irt Oi.s to such effect thai when he had reached the age of

t*"nty-t*o, it was said of him that he was the most learned man

i" g#"p" This was doubtless an exaggeration, but the very fact

il
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that it was seriously said by a person of some note, gives some
indication of the reputation he hid acquired

In 1532 he returned to Paris. For some time previously he had
been ,hearing about and discussing with friends the new 

-religious

teaching which had caused such a stir in Germany. Calvin wai not
at all willing to be convinced but he began to immerse himself in
the scriptures and the writings of the Fathers. This of necessity
was a slow process, but his actual conversion, he tells us himself.
was the work of a moment.

For some time he."r,tiiJo*fftff.i)tn. Scripture in paris, and
in a small way, at first, began to propagate the new faith. His name
and work became known to the authorities, however, and it was not
long before he had to leave Paris in a hurry to avoid arrest. It is
said that friends lowered him down from a window by means of
bed'sheets knotted together, while the bailiffs were knockine at the
door. For some time he found refuge at Angoul6me, wherJhe was
able to proceed with his studies. It was nof long, however, before
he was again busily engaged in spreading the f;ith. Although he
used an assumed name (Charles d'Espeville) to avoid arrest, Fiance
soon became too hot for him and, regretfully, in 1535 or 1536 he
made his way to Basle. There, at last, a period of peace and quiet
gave him the opportunity of setting down on paper the fruits oi his
biblical studies over the previous three years. Within a remarkably
short time the first edition of the "Institutio" was published.
Although the first edition was very much shorter than the final
edition published twenty-three years later (six chapters as compared
with eighty), the calibre of the work and of the writer was quickly
recognised in Reformed circles. It was realised that a new leadei
was emerging.

In an effort to alleviate the persecution of his brethren in France,
Calvin prefaced the volume with an apologia for the Reformed
Faith addressed to the King of France, drawing his attention to the
terrible injustices that were being inflicted upon his protestant
subjects. Knowing what his brethren were suffering, Calvin must
have found it a great effort to use the King's official title in
addressing this prefatory letter to "His Most Christian Maiestv."
The phrase was even less accurately descriptive of Francii ttran"Defender of the Faith" has been of the majority of British
monarchs. Although it is doubtful if the ..most Chiistian" King
ever worked his way through the twenty pages of Calvin's letter, ii
so happened that shortly afterwards all ,,heretics" were given leave
to return to France and remain in safety for six months. Calvin
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seized the'opportunity to go back to Paris to strengthen the faithful
and to make new converts, but the the end of the six months he
had to leave, as he was being closely watched.

THE CALL TO GENEVA
He was again a wanderer. This time his wanderings took him to

Geneva, where he intended to spend one night. He might well have
moved on the next morning had not the news that the author of the"Institutio" was in the city came to the ears of Farel. Farel, the
greatest preacher in Geneva, was then about fifty years old and at
the height of his powers. He was a man who knew what he could do
and what he could not. He had just succeeded in having the Roman
priests expelled from the city, but he was far from confident about
his ability to proceed with the Reformation. He had no doubts
about Calvin's ability, however, nor had he any doubts about his
own ability to persuade Calvin that this was the place for him. He
went to Calvin's lodgings to tell him so. Calvin had other plans.
Farel swept them aside. Calvin saw himself as a scholar, a man
removed from the dust of the arena, a back-room boy. On this
occasion, at any rate, Calvin was no match for the fiery and
tempestuous Farel. He stayed.

He was soon hard at work, giving daily lectures on the Pauline
Epistles in St. Peter's Cathedral to ever-increasing congregations.
It is interesting to note that one of the most unfortunate traits of
the Protestant movement generally was already in evidence at this
early stage. Although Calvin's work was greatly appreciated, the
appreciation did not take any practical form and it was five months
before anyone seemed to recognise that a preacher, like other men,
needed a salary.

Soon after the famous debate at Lausanne, which resulted in the
conversion of about two hundred priests to the Reformed Faith,
Calvin was appointed as assistant to Farel. In that capacity he drew
up a confession of faith which was approved by the Council of
Two Hundred, the city's legislative body. There was opposition to
the Reformed Movement within the city, however, the most import-
ant being the Libertine Party, who objected to the new discipline.
Dissension between the parties became acute and feeling ran so high
that, at the approach of Easter, 1538, the Reformed ministers gave
notice that they would not celebrate the Lord's Supper. The Council,
who had decreed that it should be observed at Easter, took umbrage
at the ministers' decision, and forbade them to preach. The Re-
formers were not prepared to allow the civil rulers to extend their
dominion to the Church and, when Easter Sunday came they were
in their pulpits as usual. Next day the Council met and Farel,

*
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Calvin and another preacher, Corault, were sentenced to be exiled.
They were given seventy-two hours to leave the city.

catvin was a man " n."::"":,"J#tll rrn rhe srruggle in Geneva
v-ery- keenly (". . . not a day passed in which I did not long for
death ten times . . ."). His expulsion from the city was therEfore
not entirely a personal tragedy to him, although he was grieved at
the apparent failure of the Reformation there. The exp-erience at
Geneva had taught him one lesson. The life of strife and debate
was not for him. He was determined to leave himself free to study
and write and not to be entangled again in a situation similar to that
at Geneva. For a long time, therefore, he resisted entreaties from the
Church-at Strasburg to,take up office there, but poverty eventually
forced him to accept the call. From the financial point of view,
however, he might as well have refused it. Althougli he was f6ted
by the Christians there and was soon preaching foir times a week
as well as teaching and arranging debates, it wasiight months before
he-received any payment at all, and he was by then reduced to
selling his books and household utensils. His salary, when it was
paid, was only a guilder a week (about 8s.) and he had to take in
lodgers to eke out a living. This picture of Calvin, too sensitive and
sh.y- t-o ask for any payment for his work, leave alone a living wage,
will be a new one to many.

Calvin lived at Strasburg for over two years, and during that time
wrote a treatise on the Lord's Supper and a commentary on the
Epistle to the Romans. He made many friends, including philip
Melancthon, but his most important meeting was with i young
Belgian woman, Idelette de Buren who, with her husband-, had
r_ecgntly arrived in Strasburg. They were Anabaptists, but under
Calvin's preaching, were converted to the Reformed Faith. Soon
afterwards her husband died of the plague, and in August, 1540,
she and Calvin were married.

In the meantime, Geneva had been the scene of continued strife
and debate, and eventually the party in support of the Reformation
gained control of the Council. They lost no time in appealing to
Calvin to return, but they found him in no hurry to do io. Gen--eva
might have had to do without him, had not Farel thrown himself
again into the task of persuading Calvin where his duty lay. Calvin
was appalled at the thought of returning to the scene of endless
conflicts and it was a sense of duty, rather than inclination, that
finally made him decide to resume the struggle. He was not return-
ing to Geneva, however, as an assistant minister, but as the acknow-
ledged leader of the Reformation there. It is difficult to remember
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when reading of Calvin's ability, his reputation in the Protestant
world, the degree in which he was sought after as leader and adviser
of churches in important cities, that he was then only thirty-two
years old.

RETURN TO GENEVA

In September, 1541, Calvin took up residence again in Geneva.
The crowd who came to hear the first sermon after his return may
have expected some recriminations. Calvin's only reference to his
enforced absence, however, was implied rather than explicit: it took
the form of starting to expound where he had left off in 1538. For
the next fourteen years he was again immersed in the strifes and
debates which he had dreaded so much and which was so foreign
to his retiring nature. He was determined that the Reformation at
Geneva should not merely be a change from one form of church
service to another. The Reformation airned not only at purity of
doctrine but purity of life, and it was with this in mind that he
drafted the new Church Ordinances which, after some debate, were
accepted by the legislative body towards the end of 1541.

Emphasis was placed on discipline, and it was a strict discipline
that Calvin envisaged, strict not only by twentieth century but by
New Testament standards. However, the Church discipline at
Geneva should not be confused with the secular penal code, which
was not only strict but harsh. The system of laws in force was the
Carolina, which had been established by the Emperor Charles V.
It laid down punishments for adultery, games and lavish apparel.
Human life was held in little regard and the legal system was regret'
tably free with the death penalty. It seems almost unbelievable to us
now, four centuries later, that benevolent, kind-hearted men, includ-
ing the mildest-natured of the Reformers such as Bucer and Melonc-
thon, could have been quite content that such a system should
continue. Even Calvin, who was in so many ways in advance of the
other Reformers, was in this respect a man of his own century. It is
quite untrue, however, to represent him (as he is often represented)
as being more backward and reactionary than his contemporaries
with regard to civil liberties and liberty of conscience. Calvin, like
the other Reformers, could not be said to have rejected these con'
cepts. They never occurred to him. It was not the 16th century
way of thinking. Knox and Melville are sometimes represented as
championing the rights of the common man, and appealing for
liberty of conscience generally. This was not the case. They were
out to win freedom to worship not in accordance with every man's
conscience, but according to the Bible.
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Calvin took the ui.* ,t uilf,:rtJ"-t"t a degree of heresy which
amounted to blasphemy and ought to be punished by death. He
apparently did not look upon Roman Catholicism in that light.
No one sullered the extreme penalty in Geneva for belonging tolhe
Roman Church. For holding this view, Calvin has brouglit upon
himself more opprobrium than all the other Reformers loeether.
although they shared this view with him. In Calvin,s case tf,ere ii
this difference: his name is associated with the burnins of Michaer
Servetus. Although this subject seems to take up a disproportion-
ately large part in any life of Calvin, the constant libeis which to
this day are heaped upon him make it imperative that those who
revere his memory should be clear about the extent of his asso-
ciation with the death of Servetus. To say that ..Calvin burned
Servetus" is a downright falsehood

Michael Servetus, a Spaniard, was two years younger than Calvin.
some of the vagaries of his career are doubtless traceable to the fact
that at the age of five he was emasculated. He found his theo-
logical views at an early age and, when he was twenty, published a
book attacking the doctrine of the Trinity (,,a monslef with three
heads"). He tried to influence the German Refonners but found
that their attitude to his opinions was one of unmitigated horror.
Having failed to obtain their support, he went to France and in
1534 challenged Calvin to a debate in Paris. Calvin accepted the
challenge but the debate never took place. Rome was on the look-
out for all its enemies at the time, and Servetus did not take the risk
of appearing for the debate. He studied medicine in paris under a
false name and attended mass reguarly to avoid being noticed.
Later, using the name Michel de Villeneuve, he went to Vienne
and became physician to the Archbishop. While living under his
roof and flattering him with a dedication to him of a scientific book,
Servetus was secretly engaged in writing a book against both Rome
and the Reformers. In reply to Calvin's "Institutio," Servetus wrote
his "Restitutio"-"Christianity Restored." The work appeared in
1552 and horrified both Rome and Geneva. Servetus wai arrested
(information about Villeneuve's true identity having been provided
by a Genevan Protestant) and brought before the Inquisiiion. He
denied vigorously that he was Servetus and claimea to be a loval
Catholic. The Court might have believed him but when he mide
his escape a few days after the hearing had started, they were no
Ionger in doubt and sentenced him to death by burning. Four
months later he was recognised at Geneva and arrested.

His trial was conducted before the civil authorities. At the time
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of the trial Calvin was engaged in a fierce and vital dispute with the
Council of Twenty-five (the Little Council, the city's administrative
body. One of the Council members, Berthelier, as the result of
misconduct following a drunken brawl, had been disciplined by the
Church (i.e. debarred from the Lord's Supper, which was the extent
of church discipline). The Council passed a resolution that Berthelier
should be admitted to the sacrament, and thus raised again the issue
which had previously resulted in Calvin's exile: namely, the right
of the Church to manage her own affairs. Calvin again stood his
ground, but expected that the result of his stand would be not only
his own expulsion, but Servetus's acquittal. Servetus was aware of
the conflict and not only expected, throughout the course of his trial,
that he would be acquitted, but that the downfall of Calvin would be
accomplished. He even demanded that Calvin be imprisoned like
himself until the verdict should show which of them shold be sen-
tenced to death or to some other punishment.

Calvin's opponents, the Libertines, were in favour of the acquittal
of Servetus and thought that they might more readily accomplish
this by getting the Councils of other Reformed Swiss States to agree
that such a verdict would suit the case. It was not expected that they
would do anything to favour Calvin. The answers that came back
to requests for their opinions, however, were unanimous: Servetus
must die. Having asked these States for an opinion, it was difficult
to go against it, as they knew that by doing so they would bring upon
themselves the disapproval of the whole of Christendom. In October
1853 the Council announced its verdict: Servetus was to die at the
stake.

Calvin was appalled. He considered the capital sentence to be the
only possible one, but death by burning he regarded as cruel and
unnecessary. He organised a petition against the sentence, but this
and all his other eftorts to change the form of the execution fell on
deaf ears. The Council were in no mood to do anything to please
Calvin. (It is interesting to note that Melancthon, whom no one
would think of regarding as harsh or cruel, heartily approved the
sentence which Calvin tried so hard to have softened). Before
sentence was executed Calvin asked for an interview with Servetus
and made a final attempt to bring him to the truth. Servetus was
arrogant no longer, but would not retract his position.

The Libertines lost considerable ground as the result of the trial
of Servetus. At the next election the Reformed party gained a
majority on the Council, but the Libertines were not easily silenced.
They decided to oppose the policy of admitting large numbers of
immigrants-mainly refugees fleeing from persecution-many of
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whom chose Geneva as their refuge because they regarded it as the
city of Calvin. These refugees *Jr. likely to ,oppoit him, as were
also a growing number of people he was influencing by his preach-
ing. Having failed to diminish the intake of immigrants by consti-
tutional means, plans were made for the massacre of the Huguenot
refugees in 1555. Fortunately the plan leaked out, and the watch
were ready. Some of the ringleaders escaped; the remainder were
brought to justice. This brought to an end the long struggle between
Calvin and the party in the city who were opposed to his discipline,
and for the remaining nine years of his life, as far as Geneva itself
was concerned, the Reformer was allowed to so about his work in
peace.

THE LAST GREAT WORK
He was scarcely the man to settle into indolence, however, and he

now started to give efiect to a long-cherished plan for the founding
of a college in the city. Hitherto, students from Geneva had to be
trained elsewhere and Calvin was determined that this state of
affairs should not continue. He started raising money and arranging
for teachers, and in 1559 the college was opened. Nine hundred
students from all over Europe entered the college in that year, and
its international influence continued for many years. Perhaps the
best tribute that was ever paid to the curriculum (which Calvin
drew up) was when, many years later, it was used as the model for
another institution noted for learning and ability-the College of
the Jesuits!

Calvin's influence in Geneva had by this time become so great
that it was almost impossible to think of Geneva without thinking
of him. Yet it was not until the end of 1559 that he was made a
citizen. Citizenship was offered to him and he gladly accepted.
He had not applied for it, he said, as he was anxious to avoid the
possible charge of pursuing his own interests.

By this time, however, consumption had struck. Although he was
advised to rest, Calvin could not bring himself to do so. He con-
tinued preaching, almost miraculously, it seemed, until February,
1564, but by then he could scarcely speak. He was confined to bed
but insisted on going to Communion on Easter Sunday. He was
even able to join in the singing of the hymn, "Lord, now lettest
Thou Thy servant depart in peace." Towards the end of April,
people came to pay their last tribute: first of all the Little Council
members, then the ministers of the city, afterwards friends and
followers who had come long distances to look on his face once
more. He was in constant agony and was frequently heard to quote
from Psalm 39: "I was dumb. I opened not mv mouth because
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thou didst it." On the27th May, 1564, he died. "During the night
and the following day," wrote Beza, "there was great lq,rnentation in
the city, for its government mourned for the prophet of the Lord:
the poor folk lamented the loss of their faithful shepherd; the
Academy deplored its true Doctor and head, and all in common
wept over the departure of their father and chief comforter next to
God,"

If Calvin had had his own way, and instead of leading the
Reformation at Geneva had devoted his entire life to study and to
writing the books which he did publish, we would still have looked
upon his output as prodigious. His published commentaries are
printed in forty-five volumes (350-600 pages each). They have
sometimes been prized in unexpected quarters. Arminius,could
scarcely with propriety have gone further when he wrote:

"Next to the perusal of the Scripture which I earnestly inculcate,
I exhort my pupils to.peruse Calvin's Commentaries. I ack-
nowledge him to have possessed above most others, or rather above
all other men, what might be called an eminent gift of prophecy."

In addition to his Commentaries and the "Institutio." Calvin
wrote many tracts and treatises, and engaged in so much corres-
pondence that his published letters run into four large volumes.
Each week he preached four or five times and gave three or four
lectures. All this time was accomplished in the face of trials which
would have made most men incapable of carrying out anything but
the lightest tasks. He was scarcely ever without a severe headache.
Throat and chest infections caused him to spit blood when he
preached too much. Haemorrhoids and an intestinal abscess, recur-
ring fever, gall stones and kidney stones, these were followed when
he was fifty-one by consumption and thereafter arthritis. Family
sorrows bore him down. His three children died in early childhood
and his wife died after only nine years of marriage. The scandal
caused when his sister-in-law was caught in adultery in his house
was very painful to him, and became almost unbearable when this
was followed by the adultery of his step-daughter. Calvin was
wrong to exhibit bursts of impatience and temper from time to time,
but it is difficult to think of anyone whose circumstances provided
greater provocation.

During his lifetime and the four hundred years since his death,
Calvin's name has been attacked more frequently than almost any
other man. Sometimes the smears and libels which have been
written about him have been deliberately untruthful; more often
they have been repeated in ignorance (for any man, with the
faculty of admiration, who made an honest study of Calvin's life
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and work could scarcely fail to admire his astonishing zeal and
integrity). Those on the other hand who recognise in his theology
the essence of the teaching of the scriptures, iealise that they wili
always be in his debt. Many tributes fiave been paid to Calvin by
his followers and successors, but none has shown more clearlv the
greatness of his work than the following tribute by his biographer,
Doumergue:

"Zwingl| the devout Christian and hero with the mind of a
Hellenist . . . dies on the battlefield in ominous defeat. The clouds
in the sky gather over his place of death, over his homeland, his
life work.

."Luther, the champion of the German epic, the hero of Worms,
who has enriched the piety, the language, and the poetry of so many
Protestant generationJto ihis day,lieJtireo and filled with anxious
forebodings, without a successor who could fully replace him. Again
the clouds in the sky gather over his grave, his iountry andhis
life work.

"Calvin dies and one is hardly aware of his passing. Everything
remains quiet. rn peace and absolute order he takes leave oi stati
and Church, and his successor, even if he had been less prominent
than_Beza, might equally well have taken his place. . . . 

^
"Thus Calvin has proved, as he did not cease to testify, that the

work and his words were not his own. Does he who kneads the
dough have even the smallest share in the life of the ferment
which he adds? Reassured, justified, the Reformer of Geneva may
Iay himself in an unknown grave which no stone on earth will reveal
to the eye of man. For brightly shines the only epitaph which he
might have desired, the humble, triumphant epitaph: ,Soli de Gloria'
-'to God alone be glory."'

(Continued from page 203)

with all my being, and to express that love, not only in all I do, but
personally, directly, intimately, in devotion, adoration and worship.
Then I say, let there be this secret love at the centre of my life, somi-
thing more full and rich with love than anyone could suspect. God
grant us to understand these things, and see and feel them at work
in our own lives.

The Gospel Magazine
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SERMON

CHRIST OUR
Preached in St.

RIGHTEOUSNESS
Paul's, Cambridge
by

H. M. CARSON
"But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteou.sruess, and sanctification, and redemption."
-I Corinthians l:30.

_.Jhi, morning, we look especially at that word ,,righteousness";
"Christ is made unto us righteousness." Now I worild suggest to
you that this is one of the largely forgotten words in our chiistian
vocabulary these days. There is a big contrast between the usage
of the New Testament and the usage that is common in christiin
circles lgd?y. If you look at the EpiJtle to the Romans, for example,
you will find that Paul uses either this word ..righteousness"- or
the equivalent verb or adjective, about sixty times in this one
epistle. I guarantee that you would read a greut many books today
(and how many books roll off the theological presses!) and this
whole conception of righteousness would be strangely absent. Not
lolg ago, a nineteenth century book was re-publishid 

-by 
the Banner

of Truth on the doctrine of justification, Lnd Dr. picker, in his
introduction to that book, pointed out that in the last hundred vears
there has not been a major treatise on this doctrine of justification
or righteousness by faith. He very aptly pointed out that it was a
comment on the state of the church and the thinking of the church,
that the major theme of the New Testament should be so sadly
neglected.

Now, of course, the study of righteousness is not some academic
thing. You go back to the Sermon on the Mount and you listen to
Jesus preaching; He says, "Blessed are they that hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall be filled." When a man is hunsrv
he has an intense desire, and so the Lord takes the two pictures"oi
hunger and thirst to reinforce this whole idea of an intenie longing,
and He says that the man who thus hungers and thus thirsts after
righteousness shall truly be satisfied. And for the apostle paul,
righteousness was thought of in these terms, in terms of an intense
desire. When you read the early history of Saul of Tarsus, the
bigoted young Pharisee who was trying to crush the Christians and
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who was determined if possible to extirpate this heresy which he
felt was polluting the rerigion of his fathers, you find i man who
$ .hungering and thirsting after righteousness. He is sadly mis_guided, but he is concerned about th'is very thing; he wants to know
that he is righteous before God. He wants to know that his
righteousness is accepted by God and so he spends himserf in this
vain attempt to produce a righteousnes, *Li"h witt satisfy his

* Maker. If you turn the pug., of history, you will find a monk in
a German monastery in the sixteenth century. It is Martin Luther
and he t going through the same agony of soul through wHcfr tne
apostle Paul went. He is hungering and thirsting aftEr righteous-
ness, and any authentic spiritual experience which approxiilates to
the kind of conversion that you fina in the New Tesiamenr is one
that is linked with this hunger for righteousness.

B_ut, I say, it is a forgotten themJtoday. It is no wonder that
we have such a shallow christianity and ii is no wonder also that
so often we have such a. shalrow preaching of the gospel. *rrv is it
that there is no emphasis on righteousnesi? I befeve it is because
there is so little awareness of sin; there is rittle of this anluish
which gripped the apostre paur; there is littre of this travail #hich
moved Martin Luther. We do not find people weeping over their
sin; we do not find people burdened wjth concern; u-od it i, no
wonder therefore that there is no intense longing for ihis righteous-
ness, this acceptance by God. r say too, that the negrect of tf,is basic
theme of righteousness has red to a shailow gospef we bid people
come to Jesus, and so often we are telling them, ,.Look at the
blessings you will receive; there is this, this and this blessi"! coa
offers you in christ." But this is not the New Testament appioach.
It is true there are blessings, untold blessings in christ, Lut the
primary call of the New Testament is to repen-t, because you sorery
need righteousness, you need to be right wittr coo; and the onlv
way you will find this righteousness is through christ who is offered
to you in the gospel.

RIGHTEOUSNESS PRESCRIBED
Well, let us look at this righteousness of which paul so con-

stantly speaks. What does paul mean by righteousness? What
does the term mean in scripture? Basically itlneans law keeping,
conformity to the law of God. Now I know, in these days, thi
whole idea of law is rather out of favour. you do not need io read
very widely in some of our current theological thinkers to discover
that the great theme is "law is out and love is i11"-ns if these two
things were incompatible, as if you set the one against the other.
when a parent lays down laws or rules for his chillren, there is no
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conflict between those rules and his love for them. In fact, it is
because of his love for them that he lays down the rules so firmly.
When you forbid a toddler to go near an open fire, that law whiih
y_ou impose very rigorously is a law that stems from your love for
that child, because you do not want to see a serious accident. And
God's law which He enforces so rigorously is a law that stems from
His love. He is our Creator and as Creator of course, He has
absolute rights over us; He is our sovereign Creator. He can decide
and prescribe how we shall live and it is not for us to answer back
to our Creator and to dictate how we shall live. No, we acknow-
ledge that He is our Creator and He is, as it were, the potter with
the cFay in His hands, and therefore He has a right. But we find
that this right is exercised in terms of His great love. The Creator
loves His creatures; He loves indeed even those who have rebelled
against Him, so He makes His sun to rise on the evil ancl on the
good and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.

Well this Creator who has made us, who has sovereign rights over
us, requires that we should walk according to His law. you go back
to the Old Testament and embedded right in the heart of the Old
Testament is the law of Sinai. We hear those ten commandments
ringing out with all the authority of God and the ten commandments
are simply saying, "righteousness, conformity to God's law and
God's will, is required from man." In the New Testament, you do
not find this law being set aside. The Lord Jesus Christ Himself
says, "Until heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle of the
law shall not pass until all be fulfillecl." In fact, the Lord Jesus
went even further than Moses; He reinforced the law and applied
it even more to the heart. He said, "The law says thou shalt not kill,
but I say unto you. if there is hatred in your heart, you are guilty
of a breach of the law. The law says, thou shalt not commit
adultery, but I say unto you, if there is lust in your heart, you
are guilty of a breach of the law just as really as if involved in
the outward deed." So the Lord Jesus did not in any way whittle
down the demands of the law, in fact He made them even more
demanding and more searching.

What is man's response to this? Man is created in God's image
and although it is sadly true that the image has been defaced and
man is in many ways a splendid ruin, you can detect something of
what he once was, but alas, how far from God he is now. Yet
Scripture still recognises the image as being there and, as a result,
man still instinctively knows that there is such a thing as right and
wrong, and he knows, although he tries to smother the awareness,
he knows that he ought to try and please God. So you find man
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endeavouring so to do, and the result is the kind of product thatyou find in Saul of rarsus or in Martin Luther before hiJ conversion,or in a multitude of others. you find self _righteou_"o ,fr" ui._p,
gf r-1r to produce that which wilr be acceptable to God. But it isjust like a counterfeit bank note, ii roorts good. It sometimes cle-ceives all except the expert. but ii is farse; It is uutuetess.- And ourrighteousness, that rightiousness *trictt we produce in our endeavour* to keep the law of God, is a counterfeii note, iL;, ,"f""i"rr. Itsometimes deceives the outsider; someone erse looks up*-u, unothey see our outward conformity to ihe pattern of scripture; theymay see a verv.high -moral standarcl; 6ut it is still counilteit.Indeed the tragloy is that r;;il;;e succeed in deceivins our_selves; this is rhe rragedy of tragedies, *h; ; ;;i, ." "ir;..r"".to produce a rishteousness thatls preasing to God, irrJrr" ."a, uyimagining thatlhis righteousne*'*ll"rr his earnest endeavour isproducing is indeed riue ancl real. This was rh; ;r;;';d;'Jt ,n"Pharisees. This was -the .tragedy of so many of paul,s contem_poraries that he could write to the Romans, ..r bear them witnessthat they have a zeal of God but it isnot-according to knowledge;they go around and they aretrying to establish trreiiown rlst i"our_ness and, as a re_surt, they have not submitted ,rr.rr.i""i'io trr.righteousness of Christ."

, Well, -we may deceive others, we may even deceive ourselves,but Paul's words rpould cut right in to our consciences and say,"Be not deceived, God is not mo=cked." God rs not aeceiveJ^^ilntunlooks on the outward appearance but God rooks on the heart."God looks not merery on-the outwarcr righteous 0".J, coi'ltor.,at the motive; God looks to see if you ao inis f", Hi;;i"tiot ro,His praise. God looks to see if your law keeping stems from yourlove for Him. Gocl. r-ej9ct9 a righieousn.rr;h[h;r;;;v'Jrr;"r0,
a righteousness which is just iri terms of outward deecls rather thana righteousness that springs from the heart. God rejects out ofhand a righteousness. which is simply in terms of showing *t ut *"c.q do' The onry righteousness w'ictr is acceptabre io-ioJ i, urighteousness which is done to His glory. In fact God *outO ,uy,self righteousness is the worst kind"of ,ight"ourn.rr.- i."ttu't,ro,
yhy the Lord Jesus-spoke even more rigoiously to the S"riU., unOPharisees than He oid to the prostitutes"and the pubricans.- wrrytOn one side there was blatani unrighteousness, certainly, but withthese others there was something *oir., there was serf-righteousness
which so blinded themthat ttrey oio not see their need.'ih" *oruroutcasts were guilty before God, but they were pressing in becausethey heard a word of forgiveness. These'other men *.i" ," ,rr" "r
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themselves that they refused to turn. Self-righteousness is- even

worse. in a sense, than blatant unrighteousness, because it makes us

almost immune to the gospel; we do not see our need'
What is the consequence of unrighteousness and what is the

consequence of self-righteousness?-because we have bracketed
both of those together. well, the inevitable consequence is what

Paul talks aboutln the epistle to the Romans when he says, "The

wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all unrighteousness *

and ungodliness of men." God is not the impotent, powerless

,p."tuto"r, looking on at a world that has got out of control' God

is not one who is reduced to the level of a person who does not care

whether men do right or wrong. God is the judge of all the earth.

God views man's sin and man's unrighteousness as that against

which He reacts with a holy wrath. Now I know that, in these

days, this is certainly an unfashionable theme, and yet it is very

traiO to see how anyone in the Church of England could join in this

morning's service and find it an unbiblical theme; we have sung

this moining of the God who "sware in His wrath (to the impeni'

tent) that th-ey should not enter into His rest." we had read to us

this morning that second lesson with its solemn reminder, "It is a

feaitut thin{to fall into the hands of the living Go9." If we gather

in this chuich for the Lord's supper and open the prayer book

service, we find people joining together and saying "We have pro-

voked God's wiattr and indignation against us." But of course

,tror. ut" simply echoes of the whole pattern of Scripture' ?aul

says, "The wruth of God is revealed" whatever men may say' how-

ever they may try to deny it, however they may try to- avoid the

plain import of thl words, "It is revealed against all unrighteousness

and ungodliness of men."
RIGHTEOUSNESS PROVIDED

Now it is against this whole background_ of man's self-righteous'

ness, the rags'of man's unrighteouJness' the filthy rags' that Paul

,p.ukt here" of the gospel' He says, "-Christ is made unto us

iigt t.ourn"rs', from 6od, and Paul would speak with_ a thrill for

;h:t ;"t the great thing that had happened to him' He had dis'

covered that [is own rfuhteousness was utterly useless; it was- \rn-

u.".ptuUf"; and the goipel had come to him as a word from

i ' .u*n,thatChristundCh' istalone'wasthewayofr ighteousn.ess.
i U"fi"ue that one of the reasons that so many people are not thrilled

by the gospel (so many Christians indeed treat the gospel a! ,soT9-
ifiirg "".tV ordinary; is that they have never wrestled with this

prob"l"* Lt tn"i. own sin' they have never seen their own un'

iinht.ou.n.rsl because once you see that, you realise what a mighty

t
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Saviour this is, what a great salvation, what a glorious gospel. paul
says, Here is where God provides righteousness, in Christ and inchrist alone, because He ii the right;ous one. Is not that the titrethat the apostle John gives Him? l.Jesus Christ, the righteou;,,, lileOne who is, in a unique sense, righteous.

Now Iet us look at.this righteousness of christ. He is righteous
* lil humanity. Ir is as nln that He is righteous. Afteiali, asGod it would be a contradiction in terms really to say that Godkeeps the law. The law comes from Him, and so Christ as the Sonof God is involved with the Father in the giving of His r"*. g"iit
is as Man. as Jesus of Nazareth, that we sle ff]m keeping the iaw.
Y: -: u ,p:tf."j. righteousness. Norv if we are going to uiA"rrtunO
wnat Paul is tarking about, r think it is important to move a bitcroser ancl see what was invorved in this keeping of the law by theLord Jesus christ. It has been customary among reformed thinkers,
and I think it is a very helpful distinction, to speak in terms of the"active" obedience of chriit and the "passive', obedience of christ.
Now what did they .-.1T yh-"" they talked in that *uyt it "ymeant, on the one side, Christ's obedlence in terms of kelping iheprecepts of God's law.- By the ..passive', obedience, they mean-t ihe
suffering in which Christ was involved when H" u;."pt;J';i;"
penalty fhat was due to those who had broken the law. noth these
are involved in christ's righteousness. when we speak of Him asbeing_ the righteous Oge we speak of Him certainly as the One
who kept the law of God, tepi it in a way that no man has e.rerkept it.- He kept it not just in ritter but in spirit. rr" t"pt it ""i ", "mere duty, duly performed, but us something which He gladty
carried out. His was the attitude of psalm 40-.;I delight to aE irrywill,.O my God; yea, Thy law is within my heart.', 

-We 
see therL

an obedience which goes righi to the end, an obedience which is
c-opgle!9ly without reserve; .,Not my will, but Thine be done,,_
this is christ's obedience; this is His active obedience, rri, t."pi"g
of God's law, of God's precepts.

But this Jesus came not onry in His own Name, He came even
more in the name, in the place, on behalf of His people. Sut Cis .people had sinned; they were unrighteous, and as u rerult, trrev
were.guilty. So {" goes in their place to Calvary. Th" ;;;r" ;'fGod hangs over those who have broken the law, ", p*i1" "r."riv
expounds in Galatians, and that curse coming upon the guilty, falls
upon Jesus of Nazareth who, acting in His f"opte,, pfui", i"""pi,
the . consequences of their guilt. paul writes further to ire
Corinthian^s in very-vivid termi; ..God," he says, ,,has made Him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin.,, Why? What was the aimi
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"That we might be made the righteousness of God in Him," and

here we come to very heart of the gospel. We are unrighteous; we

are under juclgment. But, says Paul, God has shown us what

righteousness rially means. Ue has shown us righteousness in the

PErson of the Son of God' and more than that, He has set forth

one who has borne the guilt of the unrighteous and one therefore

whose righteousness is set to the account of those who come' no

longer clinging to their own righteousness, but those who come now

relying only upon what Christ has done for them'

so *" are speaking here of that doctrine which we refer to when

we speak of lne imputed righteousness- of Christ' Now I am sure

that it is tremendously vital, in these days, to grasp this doctrine'

There is a great deal of very vague thinking and it is- 1o wonder

therefore thit we are floundering in all directions. What do we

mean when we speak about the imputed righteousness of Ch-rist?

Well look at thit verse to which we have just referred from

2 Corinthians 5, "God made Him to be sin for us, who knew no

,in." W"ll, what happened at Calvary? God treated Christ as a

rinn"t, says Paul. Ii is vivid language. God made Him to be sin

for us; treated Him as a sinner; set our sin to His account' in order

that His righteousness might be set to ou1 account' This is the

wonderful lransference wliich is involved in the promises_ of- the
gospel. My sins were set to the account of Christ and He bore

ifr"ilr euift;'Uis righteousness is set to my account, so that in His

NamJI am accePted'
Nowth iswasthegreatdebate fourcentur iesagobetween lhe

Retormers and the Chirch of Rome. This is not simply an historical

aigilrri"r_r mention it because it is still a vital subject. Tlr"

RJformers said that the righteousness of Christ is imputed to the

believer. The Council of Tient, which was of course the big Roman

cutttori" council called in the sixteenth century to reply. to the

R"for-"rr, said, No, the righteousness of Christ is infused into the

believer. Someone -uy *uyl Well really, this is justquibbling about

words,thisisjustcontendingaboutnothing.ButboththeReformers
and tile Roman theologians saw quite clearly that this was.not

quittfing, this was u ue.y real issue, an$ great consequences follow'

wnyr li-you have ,o*" id"u of the righteousness of christ being

infused oi given to a person, and in Roman thinking' it is infused

through thJ sacramenis, through baptism,.penance a^nd- the mass;

ii y; accept that, and if you say -it is because of this infused

tigirt.outn"tt that a man is accepted, you flounder in a complete

In"orur. of uncertainty because, this side of heaven, our righteousness,

our holiness is always imperfect' If God accepts you or me because

I
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of our own inherent righteousness, we never know whether we areaccepted or not; we never have any guarantee; there is no certainty.Of course, at this point, Rome- ir"q"rit" "onsistent unO *outJ say,there is no certainty; you can irope ttrat you are going to heaven,
I^ol_"1orope that yo^u are accepte-d, but there i, no"guu;ni"", ifr"r"rs no assurance. In fact, if you claim assurance, Rome wouid sayyou_are guilty of presumption.

The Reformers iaid, by contrast, It is not an infused righteous_ness, it is not something that is partiy God's and pu.trv ouii i*hrnI: a -yery uncertain basiJ really Uecaule w" so often t"int unJ"orr"ptGod's gifts to us); it is rath'er un in puLO righteousnesr. f .o*i,you s-e9, in my sin,.in my uncleann"rr, uni r ao "ol p;i", 
^;"

something that is working in me and say, "Look upon ttrisiiooi atthe change that is taking pLce, this is the lrounOs of my acceptance.,,No, I came rather and i say, .,I have uirotut.ty ,"td;;;h;^;;iy
thing I can contribute is the sin which neeOs io b; f"A;;;.;;^'tcome and I point to Christ and I say, ..Father, for His ,"t?, i-gi*
Pe; for His sake, receive me; set thai righteousness to my account,impute it to me.,' In Christ'i name I .i,o. urO, for Christ,s sake,I am-accepted. you see this is not worJ spinning, tnls is-nJ-aquibble of the theorogians, this lies at the very heart of christiane_xpelenge. The questior is this_are yo, ,ur" that you ;;;;fitwith God or do vou iust hope so? Have you got the Oeep conuiciio'that heaven is a cerLinty b, ur" you noi quite persuaded in vourmind? Well, it hangs upon this issle_is ftJ;isii*";;r;;'C'#,
that which God sels to your account, or is the righteousness bywhich you- are justified some process loing on in your own heart.Paul says here' "christ is maie unto"us iTghteousnesr.,' crr.irt';,.our righteousness, and that is why we ha,ie such confidence, notonly now, but in the day of judgment. you notice paul's distinctionhere- Is_ it a quibble? We', Faul t a. tt i, quibble in thi; ;;;;;for he distinguishes between christ ou'ighteour""rr-unJ-crrri*
our sanctification. God, he says, has rnid" Chrirt t" t. "",righteousness, the ground of our acclptao.e and of course inevitably,
there follows holiiess; because Christ i, ";;right.;;*;il#J;
w9 Te united to Him, as a necessary consequence we go on to livea holy life.

RIGHTEOUSNESS PROCLAIMED

- Well, here is the gospel and rhis-is the gospel we have to proclaim.
It is not the weak shoddy sort of go.pJl that is .o ort"o ,ounJ"Jforth in these days, but thi gospel wf,ictr centies upon righteousness;
let us go out and tell men-whit God requirer. W" -irt U.gr,,lnour gospel preaching and in our gospel witnessing, witn tfre iaw oi
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God. So often, in these days, there is such a rush to get to the
ABC of the gospel, we forget that the gospel be,eins with God's law'
I quoted Charles Simeon's aim the other Sunday. What was his aim
in preaching? To humble the sinner, to exalt the Saviour, to pro-
mole holineis. I think the order is most important. until the sinner
is humbled, how can you exalt the Saviour before him. Simeon
was of course in the Puritan tradition, and the Puritans said, You
do not apply the healing balm of the gospel uritil the conscience is
wounded-.-You begin with the law; you show Christ as the righteous
One, as the One who enforces God's law upon men and requires
from them obedience. And when men have thus been humbled,
when they are like the crowd on the day of Pentecost saying, "Men

and brethren what shall we do?" or when they are like the Philippian
jailor saying, "What must I do to be saved?"-then we are ready
with the word. We have a gospel; it is not some pious call to

improve themselves and it is-noi some call to try t6eir best and
rel! upon God to help them. No' it is something utterly and com'
ptetety different. We point to Christ and we say, there is not only^the 

exe-plar, the illustration of God's righteousness, there is the
One who becomes to us righteousness' "The just (the righteous)
shall live by faith"; this is the gospel. By faith in Christ, I lay hold

upon Him. He is my confidence; in Him I have assurance' In

myself I have no claims, no merits; I have only hopelessne-ss and
guilt. nut when I lay hold of this Christ' I know that I have a

ierfect righteousness io olTer, the righteousness of the Son of God.

Well, tell me, have you got this confidence, have you this assur-

ance? Do you know that your are right with God? Are you sure

that you aie going to heaven? Because the New Testament rings

with'this notE of assurance. Paul says' "l know whom I have

believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I

have committed to Him against that day." Are you thus sure? Have

you this inward conviction? It may be there are some here this

morning, still clinging to some man-made righteousness of your own.

there iill o"ver beirrurance that way. You will flounder just as

Paul did, as Luther did, as so many others have done, until you

come to ihat point of despairing of your own righteousness, clinging

only to Chrisi. And having thus found Christ as righteousne-ss, by

His grace, we go out to men, men who are in need' We no longer

golJ tn"- an[ speak as if Christ is rather pathetically waiting for

ih.i, upproual, but we go out rather to men who are unrighteous,

ano ,reeo to be taught their unrighteousness, and we bring them

as fellow sinners to this mighty Saviour who has been made to us

rishteousness, and is made thus to every penitent soul'
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JOHN CATVTN AND CHURCH
DISCIPTINE

by
R. CASWELL

. Every day in Geneva, at the sound of the church bell, peoplehastened to church for the daily sermon. 
-atong 

the narrow'rlr.it,
they went' holdine their psalte; for the congrelational singing.-inthose days attendince was, to all intents and purposes compulsory,civic officers patroiling the streets to round^ up the careliss andmaintain quietness during the service.

,_I|;-tf":ning 
was exp6sito.ry, Iong periods being spent in explain-rng partrcular books of the Bible. At the Sunday morning woiship,for example, Calvin spent nearly tou, uno i ;;li';;?;;";#g

through the Book of Aits, ro_uehlv two months ou"r "icn-"rript"r.
Theological points are thought-fuliy discussed and related to iiieHe seems to wind his way qur"tty to the heart of his subiect. makin'it relevant as a word from-the iord to the l6th ;;;trry. 

-"'

We find him also^preaching through the Books of Hebrews,Jeremiah, the Minor piophets, ih" Nerit"rrament Epistles, Isaiah,
to name the main examples. His word, because it was realty il;;;own, brrt Go-d's, required implicit obedience. He himseif *u" oservant, not the master, of the word. First he learned at the schootof the word, then he taught others. His manner of preachirrg *usdr19c1 1nd lively, not read from a manuscript. a manner of deliverv
which he deplored as being roo common Li engfunJi-- 

"'--"'-'r

. Bu-t nrgaghing, for Calvi', clid 'ot end with ihe departure fromthe ch'rch building. This word must now be appried'i" irr" ""*gregation personally. To preach, wirhout this airplicaiil ;i;h;
I:td 

uod. o1d9,ring. of.the lives of the members, is iimply ;,to ilro*me word mto the air." I-s1 him speak for himself on this vital point:"Yuny make the mistake of supposing that too muctr oroei oniyexists when pe_ople gather in the .frurJn every week, o, .u"ry ]"idays, for an hour, to listen to a man preiching,'Uut *nJn-i.
descendsrrom_the_purpit he is sirent. Th^ose who-think this showmar they have hardry understood either christianity or divine order.ror as. we see rn thls passage (l Timothy 5: l-2) when the one whoproclaims the word of God has taughi the peopre, he musJ then
1ni{< 9t particular persons who need-to be aAmonish"O, u, *" r*in Ezekiel, where it is lot only mentioned that the pasior i, ;;:missioned by God to read the flock to pasture, bui arso trut-rri,

)
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office is to assist the weak, to restore the diseased and to remedy
all their infirmities."

This is the positive side of church discipline, the ambulance at the
bottom being a regrettable necessity when this fence at the top of
the cliff faili to prevent a fall. "I see many things to make me
ashamed," writes a correspondent to Calvin, "for this minister, con-
tenting himself with mere exposition, neither reproves them for their
vices lrivately or in public, and says that his vocation is to preach
and not to reform or correct."

Things have not changed in the 20th century' It is still part of the
church\ duty to guide its members and aid them in their sancti-
fication. There must be authority in the doctrine she teaches, and
authority to see that the members live in conformity with this
doctrine. In a word, there must be discipline. Preaching, pastoral
work and church discipline are thus inextricably united; we do not
often think of Calvin 1s a pastor, but that is how he thought of
himself. He was theologian in order to be a better pastor, and his
reforming work can be regarded as an extension of his pastoral
work. Beza calls him "the perfect pastor." People to him were not
"cases" for professional attention, but souls for whom Christ died'

For pastoial purposes, the city of Geneva was divided into three
parishe^s, corresponding to the three churches. Certain ministers and
ildetr *et" specially assigned to each parish. We learn from
Vergerio, a refugee in the city, how impressive the annual visitation
*ur. The minister and elder could be seen going from door to door'
when anyone was discovered to be unfit to partake worthily of -the
Lord's Supper, they were admonished in a fatherly way and-asked
to absent-themselves from it. "The timid and sin-burdened were

comforted and encouraged, and all rvere pointed to the plenteous-
ness of the divine mercy, and the conditions on which it might be

received."
Another method of aiding in the sanctification of the people was

confessiont unlocking the Kingdom of God to believers was, to him,

more than a mere phrase. The keys of the Kingdom are -in the

hands of the pastor-not just because he has been officially
appointed-but because he is spiritually minded, attuned to the
"iioA of God by the word of God. So Calvin, though rejecting
confession to a priest, retained confession as something very useful
in the care of souls. In the broad sense, there will be in well regu-

lated churches, a formal confession on the Lord's Day, made by

the minister on behalf of all the people, "in which he represents all

as guilty of sin and supplicates pardon from the Lord on behalf

of all."
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But there is a more particular and private use. James urges us to
confess our faults to each other, and who, asks Calvin, is by training
more suited for bearing such confession than the pastor? ..And so,"
he concludes, "while we ought naturally to console and confirm
each other in a confidence of the Divine mercy, yet we see, that
ministers are constituted witnesses and sureties of it, that they may
afford our consciences a stronger assurance of the remissi,on oi
sins; insomuch rhat they themselves are said to remit sins ancl to
loose souls.'

Especially was this great pastor careful about admission to the
Lord's Table. To admit all and sundry to this holy supper is only
showing contempt for the Lord who gave it. ..Whoeuer is not
established in the doctrine of the gorpel. should not come to the
institution of the l-ord. This also is to be fixed in the whole
constitution and order of discipline, not to admit those who are
adjudged unworthy." The one who administers the sacrament has
an especial responsibility: "if he knowingly and intentionally admit
an unworthy person, whom he might justly reject, he is as guilty of
sacrilege as if he were to give the Lord's body to dogs.,t Bloocl
will be required at their hands.

During his stay in Strasbourg and later in Geneva, Calvin set up
an examination of all intending communicants. They were exam-
ined as to their faith and their life. "We have," he says, .,to
examine whether we have a true repentance in ourselves and a true
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. If we wish, then, to communicate
worthily in the sacred supper of the Lord, we must hold in firm and
hearty confidence the Lord Jesus Christ as our sole righteousness,
life and salvation, receiving and accepting the promisei which are
given us by him as certain and assured." We cannot partake if we
walk in sin, "for it is absurd to pretend to be of the body of Christ
while we abandon ourselves to all licence and lead a dissolute life."
No doubt, this is an emphasis which has been lost in many quarters
today, The promiscuous administration of both sacrarnents calls
loudly for alteration, though with care that we do not exclude the
publican while admitting the Pharisee.

The "negative" discipline in Geneva, particularly the proceedings
of the-consistory of ministers and elders, has given rise to a gr{at
deal of misunderstanding and criticism. Very few today wouldlare
to defend the system as it stood, for many of its main features
stemmed from a Church-State link which has almost disappeared
from the modern world. In Calvin's view, the government was
instituted by God, not only to punish offences against the second
table of the commandments, but also those against the first, so-callecl
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"religious" offences-not attending church, breaking the Sabbath,
and so on. These offences, in fact, are more serious, and why then,
he asks, should the state ignore them? So he uses the civil power
to punish such offences. Fines are imposed, terms of imprisonment
even. It was rather an impossible position; everyone, within the
state was automatically a member of the church-and made the
disciplinary system bear strains it was never rneant to bear. One
cannot legislate morality; the whole basis of discipline is a voluntary
and individual acceptance of the Gospel with its accompanying
standards. Also it is worth remembering that the appearance of
trivial offences (skittles on Sunday) means only that a beginning
was being made in establishing a complete Christian culture, just as
has to be done, for example, on some mission-fields today.

It will be interesting to watch the consistory at their weekly
meetings, for Calvin, unlike Plato, did not merely leave a paper
sketch of his ideal country-he attempted to create it!

Matrimonial problems were dealt with. For example, a family is
forbidden to engage their daughter to the son of a Catholic family
(May 24th, 1547), but they say it is difficult to call off the match
for the Catholic family had already lent them money.

A talkative woman appeared before them. She had made various
scandalous remarks and had criticised the nreachins. Her denial
was too much for those present. They tried to silenJe her but she
continued ranting about Mr. Calvin. She was a better Christian
than he was! She was excluded from Communion and the magis-
trates asked to take the matter in hand.

Attempted murder. A case of attempted poisoning of a child by
its step-mother was referred to the Council as a serious case.

And so on. Reversions to the Catholic faith-matters of dress,
food, recreation-ill-treatment of wives, ill-treatment of children-
objections against Calvin's doctrine-blasphemy, invocation of the
saints-prayers to the Virgin-all these topics, and many more,
were dealt with by this remarkable assembly.
Conclusion

It is true to say that, with a few minor exceptions, the generality
of denominations has abandoned discipline, to their great loss. The
standards of entrance into the Church are so low-and the standards
of remaining in is equally low-that the distinctiveness of the salt
has disappeared. The fact of the scriptural passages ought to make
us think again. To the Reformers these were sufficient. It was
enough for them, and it ought to be enough for us, that it was
declared in Holy Writ. The word of God had brought about the

I
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Reformation, not Luther and Calvin; and this word was the touch_
stone of faith and practice. In our own day there is a wercome
return- in many quarters, to the Bible and one would imagine that
it could- not be long before men begin to examine the life and
standards of the Church by this lig*ht. If they do, the lack of
discipline will then become ionspicu6us. preaching_ru.n "*pori_
tory preaching-is not enough, for as Murray Vt6'Cheyne put lt
simply-: _"Tryo keys are commitred to us by bhrirt, th! oni, the
key of doctrine; the other, the key of cliscipline. Neither is to be
resigned without sin."

From the viewpoint of enlightened self-interest, the church ought
to see th-at discipline is needed. The tree must be pruned in orJer
to bear fruit' The wick needs to be trimmed in order to gi* iigrrt.
People who now stand carefuly outside the churches *oui6 u*uf"n
to. interest if discipline and high standards were restored inside.
The -time- is coming, one would hope, when it will be ctear tt ai a
smaller church, made of real enthusiasts, can make more ilp;";
than a vast organisation of harf-commiited christianr. ii-irlg"i"
the story of Gideon's three hundred.

But what form should modern discipline take? Here emphasis
strould be laid again on the positive side of discipline. **;;
tl". ylt* structuring forth of faith into rife and^ obedience." bv
which offences will be prevented or forestalled. ,.The b.r,;;;;;
for-offences is to prevent their occurrence. It is a legitimate ;ni
of formal discipline to remove offences when they o..i, gui ii-],
1. stil! higher end of that general, silent, informal, y"t pot.niiui
dirciplinary authority which is perpetually going out fiom thejudgment seat of a wise and faithlur-churcl S"rrrin, to "nii"iput"
and prevent all flagrant offences." (Report of the presbyteilan
Alliance, 1880).

Teaching from house to house needs to be revived; when one
realises how much-or. little!-of- 1 Sunday sermon is iaken in by
tle 3ye3ge congregation, something *ore i, needed. Ministeri
should-be "apt to teach" in the home also, and could be assisted
by faithful laymen in this arduous task. Only in some ,u.t, *uu
could the ground be covered, and incidentary,lsy "nort LL-rti-J-
lated and harnessed to the Church,

Legalism will have to be avoided in dealing with ofienders. ..He
fell.today, I may fall tomorrow,, should bJ in the minds of the
modern. consistory. when God Himserf seems to lead us into
temptation-"Christ," says Mark, ,,was clriven by the Spirit into the
wilderness_to be tempted by the devil"-their faults n".J io-u.
treated with deep understanding of the soul's struggle. The minister
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with a few rules of thumb and little insight would be a positive
danger.

"What's done we partly may compute,
But know not what's resisted." (Robert Burns).

We shall also need to avoid equating sin with immorality-though
not overlooking that vice. But there are other more respectable
sins----covetousness, for example-which in the past have not called
forth the stern discipline they merited.

There is always the legal aspect to be borne in mind. One or two
clergymen have found themselves sued by members whom they had
disciplined. Could the Church not make it plain that joining the
Church means a voluntary acceptance of discipline by one's fellow-
members? This might go a long way to solving that particular
problem. On the positive side, it would be good, not just to sit
together at sermon, but to feel one was a member of a living body
in which all the members used the gifts they had been given for
mutual edification. Many who slipped into sin might be regained
by their fellows-for this, be it remembered, is the real aim of
discipline.

In the strength of Christ, and in the power of the Spirit, sa
roundly upon tlte mortifying of every lttst. Oh, hug none, indulge
none, hut resolvedly set upotl the ruin of all! One leak in a ship
will sink it; one wound strikes Goliath dead as well as three and
twenty did Caesar; one Delilah may do Samson as much spite and
mischief as all the Philistines; one broken wheel spoils the wltole
clock; one vein bleeding wiII let out all the vitals as well as more;
one fly will spoil a whole box of ointment; one bitter herb all the
pottage. By eating one apple Adam lost paradise, one lick of lnney
endangeretl Jonathan's life, one Achan was a trouble to all Israel,
one lonah raises a storm and becomes lading too heavy f or a whole
ship; so one unmortified lust will be able to raise very strange and
strong stornts and tempests in the soul in the days of affiiction. And
therefore, as you would Jnve a blessed calm and quietness in your
own spirits under your sharpest trials, set thoroughly upon the work

l
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of mortification. Trronaes Bnoors.
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EUROPE TO-DAY
by

OMRI JENKINS

It would not be too much to say that Europe today is a continent
in reaction. Whereas it is always true that much of life generally is
influenced by reaction of one kind or another, this is especially true
of most European countries of today. We cannot speak with assur-
ance of eastern Europe but even Communism can be seen, in part
at least, as a reaction against the hardship and deprivation of former
years.

We confine ourselves however to western Europe, where condi-
tions can be viewed and assessed without hindrance and here, too,
the evidence of reactionary tendencies is plain for all to behold.
The Common Market, for example, is nothing short of a powerful
reaction against the political and economic evils of former years,
not forgetting the dynastic and race rivalries, all of which issued in
catastrophic world wars. The intention now, surely, is to abolish
those evils by uniting the countries involved economically and, it is
hoped, politically as well. Whether final success will attend these
efforts or not, it is not difficult to see that reaction accounts for
them in appreciable measure.

Religion has been the major historic factor in Europe, not merely
aftecting the course of its existence but rather dominating its life
and development for good or ill. A line drawn across thc centre of
western Europe east to west would roughly, but not inaccurately,
indicate the division of religious interests, with Romanism straddling
every country south of the line and Protestantism to the north. In
both realms the religious status quo has prevailed for nearly four
hundred years and, if space permitted, it would not be irrelevent
to compare the impacts of the two forms of Christianity upon their
respective spheres. Our purpose now, however, is to seek to under-
stand the current social and religious developrnents in the two
realms, because both are in the throes of far-reaching changes.

All available evidence indicates that the whole of southern
Europe is now in some form of reaction against the ancient strangle-
hold of Rome. In Spain, Portugal and even Italy, the Romish
church has lost its former hold upon the masses and anti-clerical
movements have now come into being and gained considerable
support. Communism, whose largest party in western Europe is
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found in Italy, socialism, materialism and even cynicism are pre_
valent and large sections of the peoples have little or no contact
whatsoever with the Roman caitrotic church. A monk in riaiy,
one of only two occupants of a huge monastery, explained to the
present writer that "the church has i crisis on hbr hands in Italy"!
An -observer in spain recently rernarked that "free electioni in
spain would free the country of priestcraft"! Evidence abounds
that the Portuguese also are turningirom the rerigion of their fatheis.
^ such developments surely are r6actions againit Romanism which
for centuries has subjugated these nations a-nd exploited them inlis
own rapacious interests. But it should not be issumed that this
estrangement is either complete or final. That it is not complete
is evident from lhe fact thai considerable numbers of trrer" p.opi"
still hold the Roman catholic church in some respect, while'at ihe
same time castigat;ng it for its failings. There are generations of
ardent Romanist tradition in their families; they hav-e been indoc-
trinated as children in Roman catholic schools; ihey fear ttt" po"n.,
and influence of the church and, in any case, whai else is thire to
replace it?

Many indeed have turned to communism, and others to the sects,
etc.' while a few have embraced the evangelical faith. The majority,
however, remain discontented, cynical, e-ven abusive of the ancieit
qhulch, yet when asked will immediately claim to be Roman
catholic. sentiment continues to hord wheri conviction has receded
and even expired.

For this reason it cannot be assumed that the present disaffection
is permanent, especially as the vatican is deteririned to recapture
the lost ground. Hence the Ecumenical council in Rome *ior.
main concern thus far has been to devise ways and means of
modernising the Roman religion in order to maice it attractive to
twentieth century men; in other words, combating the current re-
action against its power and practices.

Turning to the northern half of Europe, we find a reaction in
full swing here also, not against Rome buf very largely in its favour.
If space permitted we could enlarge upon the a-ovantages which
have accrued for the northern countries through tn. Frot"rtuni
faith, socially, economically and politically. But 

-possibly 
these are

sufficiently well-known to our readers. Th-e fact iithat the countries
where reformed christianity gained the ascendancy have been
favoured above measure by God so that they have long ueen ih;
envy of the entire world. Unhappily, reaction has com-e to these
also, so much so that the Reformation itself is now thought to nave
been a mistake. Before noting the resulting trends, tet uJenoeavour
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to look at two of the chief instigating causes. One is the abandon-
ment of biblical authority by wide sections of the Protestant realm,
an action which in fact meant abandoning the very foundation of
the faith. Now whatever else was involvJd, the Reformation was
none other than a return to the infallibly authoritative word of God
and its essential doctrines. With the repudiation of that authoritv
Protestantism lost its "raison d'6tre" antl so a tendency began
which is currently issuing in the reaction in favour of Romanism.
This is at least logical, for there can be no good reason for religious
bodies which commonly reject biblical authority remaining dis-
united.

The other cause, in our view, is more difficult to enunciate, at
least without appearing to sit in judgment on fellow-evangelicals.
The fact remains however that, generally speaking, evangelical
Christianity in northern Europe today is not in direct succession of
the faith of the Reformation. True, the mould is largely retained
but the content has been partially evacuated as one doctrine after
another has been modified or diluted in an attempt to accommodate
worldly wisdom. Thus the shell of reformed Christianity is retained
while the kernel of truths which brought it to the birth have been
gravely compromised-('3 form of godliness without the power
thereof."

Concurrently, higher criticism made its attack, but there was
little to withstand it effectively, still less to turn it back and rout it.
The outcome has been no less than a general departure from the
faith which liberated northern Europe in favour of an inclusivist
religion which embraces all who believe anything at all. Ecumenicity
has arrived with its Rome-ward look.

Another highly significant factor in this situation must not escape
our attention. The tragic decline in the Protestantism of northern
Europe has been accompanied by a corresponding resurgence of
Romanism. This is true of Germany, Holland, Scandinavia and
Great Britain, in fact the historic bulwarks of reformed religion.
Thus the erosion of the Romish position in the Latin countries has
been counterbalanced by its recovery in the north, and one may
be sure that the Vatican Council's "New Look" will be calculated
to promote the latter as much as to salvage the former. Are we to
think of this return to Romanism as the mere whim or drift of a
non-thinking humanity? We think not: we see it rather as a
definite reaction to the vague, unprincipled Protestantism of the
past century which, having forfeited the authoritative Scriptures and
its distinctive doctrines rediscovered in the Reformation, had no
alternative to offer. Better Romanism with its "infallible,, inter-
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pretations and practices than a protestantism whose anchor and
rudder have been jettisoned.

Broadly speaking. thus, the situation in modern Europe can be
summed up as follows. The faditional Roman cathoHC countries
of the south are reacting against the religion which has dominated
their lands for centuries, almost to the exclusion of everv other.
sad 1o relate, there is no indication that a living reformed faith is
either ready or able to step into the breach. On ihe other hand, the
Protestantism of the northern countries is dying and the main
beneficiary is the Romish church who, at tasi, ii recoverins the
ground she lost in the Reformation. Seemingly. the [cumJnical
Movement is bent on facilitating the two processes, namely the
death of the one and the resurrection of tlie other.

In the light of this situation, we must ask and endeavour to
answer two simple but--relevant questions. Firstly, is Europe in_
exorably doomed to suffer another age of Roman sway with all its
attendant evils or is there an alternative? unhesitatingly we reply
there is an alternative which, please God, is also within the realm
of possibility. Yet it is nothing new-fangled and gleaming bright;
rather it is the old alternative, the one which has already proved
beyo'd question its power and efficacy in the face of the darkest
errors and cruellest opposition, Roman and otherwise. The
Reformation itself was the alternative, and its effectiveness is a
matter of history and experience. Now the Reformation was not
only a protest against corruptions, still less a violent resentment
against the smothering tentacles of Rome. In essence, it was a
rediscovery of the word of God and a new apprehension of its basic
truths. Luther, calvin and the other men were not mere asitators
against abuses, many and heinous though they were. ThJy were
rather men who, having found the treasures of grace in the Scrip_
tures, proceeded to proclaim them with devastating effect. And it
was this, no less, that broke Romanism and emancipated the
millions. This is the only alternative still. Nothing else will with-
stand the Ronan heresy save the Reformed alternative of the
authoritative Bible and its doctrines of grace. In this connection
dare we hope that the emasculated evangelicalism of the past
century or so will soon give way to the faith which is tiulv
Reformed? There are welcome signs which encourage us so to
hope.

The second question we ask is this-what steps should be taken
in the present situation to promote this sole alternative? possiblv
there are some who believe we can do nothing, for various reasooi.
But this cannot satisfy those who bow to the scriptures or esteem

)
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the Reformers. The Scriptures teach and show that the sovereignGod uses means to bring His saving purpor., to pass, and the meansHe has,appointed is.tlie preachinlg'of 

'the 
Gospel througfrout-ihe

world. Moreover, this is precisel/what the Reforme., iid th.*_selves and soughi to promote through others. This is what must bedone today in the European situatiJn if it is to be saved. we mustngl gnll reject those merhods.gf -qen so popular in our A"f ""rfwhich often stand in conflict with biblical tiuth; we must also avoidthat sense. of complacency which can and sometimes Jo", uri."rrom rne rnowlcdge of having.and.holding that truth. The Scrip_
:ll._:^:^t: 

nor onty to .be betieved, they are not merely to becnerrsnect-they are to be preached and expounded in thl powerof the spirit. And it is in ind through the preaching thereof thatsin is exposed, error is put to flight-and the elect if CoJ fro_every nation are called and converied.
The writer once heard a church History professor, himself armosta Unitarian, reluctantly. confess to being"mystified by u f; ;;i"h

:?y11 
"ot"b:, challenged, namely, that ttie gieatest evangelists in thenrstory ot the christian church had been carvinisti! He wasnonplussed by it, obviously because he did not understand, still lessbelieve, the doctrines with which calvin's name has been linked.Had he savingly known the glorious doctrines he would also haveknown why those who cheriih them have been indefatig"bL ;rOfearless.in-sounding them forth as God led and blessed.

lnrs rs the need of the hour in Europe! similar needs at otherhours have been met as God has raised and sent fortl, men Lproclaim the truth. 
lh1[-y. not cry to Him t" ;;;; 

-;;;ili

Shou.ld we not pray that He will uguin ur" and honour His ownordarned means for the sake of His glory and truth in modernEurope and the world at rarge? If it" pleases Him to hear ouiprayer we shall yet see. another mighty reaction in Eur;p;, ;;;ievery present evil and ism, as men once again believe th; do;;;i;of-saving grace and, believing, find life uiJ p"u"".
We cannot pray thus withbut wholly yielding ourselves to Hisservice and assuming those duties- and responsitiflti", i" fru, ;1";;;upon His people in every age. These are not merely to believe Histruth, not even to defend it, but so to rive and so to work that ihetruth will be loosed around and about us. Mr. Spurgeon i"r.portJ

as-saying: "You don't defend a lion: turn him fo"o* unA f. *lffdefend himself! "
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{\aeft, freuipua
ECUMENISM AND THE BIBLE by DlvIo HnoEcann (Banner

of Truth Trust, 4s. 6d.).
This is a most significant and timely book. None of us can avoid

meeting the teaching of the ecumenical movement. The doings of
the World Council of Churches, the constant journeys to and fro
of ecclesiastical leaders, the new spirit of friendship between Rome
and the Protestant Churches-all these are constant theme of press
and radio, and it is no wonder if many Christians are confused.
Questions press in upon us-What exactly is the ecumenical move-
ment? Is it a truly biblical pattern that is emerging? Should we
cast in our lot with the ecumenical thinkers and try to influence the
direction they take?

Certainly any minister is compelled to ask these questions and
indeed any informed Christian should be asking them, if only in
order that he may be able to pray intelligently for those who are
involved in the present confused ecclesiastical situation. The great
merit of Dr. Hedegard's book is that it is fair and objective.
This is no ranting diatribe but a carefully documented examination
by a leading biblical scholar from Sweden.

The whole development of the movement is traced. The theo-
logical liberalism which lay behind its beginnings is shown up. The
various movements which combined to produce the present World
Council are described. The attitudes of the Roman and Greek
Orthodox Churches are analysed. The dominant liberal theology is
exposed by means of a consideration of some of the most prominent
names in the movement-both recent and present leaders are dis'
cussed. The impact of ecumenical theology on missionary work is
assessed, and there is a final chapter on the second Vatican Council,
with its likely influence on the development of the World Council.

Some of the photographs on the cover of the book are an
indication of its timely publication-the Queen clad in pilgrim's
dress meeting the Pope; the Moderator of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland visiting the Vatican; Billy Graham at
the World Council of Churches' meeting at New Delhi. But Dr.
Hedegard is not merely contemporary in his analysis; he is above all
biblical, and his great contribution is to let the clear light of Scripture
fall on an ecclesiastical scene that is increasingly lost in a murky
haze.

----
I
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UNITY IN THE DARK by DoNelo Grrr.res @anner of Truth
Trust, 3s. 6d.).

This is a shorter book on the same subject of the ecumenical
movement. It lacks the breadth and careful analysis of Dr. Hede-
gard's book and it would therefore seem best to read"it as a supple_
ment, rather than a substitute for the bigger work.

Mr. Gillies admits at the outset that the ecumenical movement
pre-sents a challenge to Evangelicals. It is all too easy for.us to talk
rather glibly about being "all one in Christ Jesus,' but the demand
with which evangelicals are confrontecl is "to re-think for them-
selves-what Scripture teaches concerning the nature and unity of
the Church as the body of Christ and how this unity mav be
implemented and applied in our modern ecclesiastical iituati,on."

He shows what the ultimate objective of the ecumenical move-
m^ent really is. In spite of the apparently contradictory statements
of its leaders, the only logical resting-place for ecumenism would
seem to be re-union with Rome. He then deals with the doctrinal
errors of the movement and, leaning heavily on Dr. Lloyd Jones,
he stresses some of the essentials of true unity.

One very useful feature of this book is that it faces the arsu-
ments of some evangelicals like the Rev. A. T. Houehton ,,it,o
urge that evangelicals should enter into the ecumenical-movement
and there make their contribution. The weakness of such a policv
is that it seems only prepared to counsel a positive witness. But
in the New Testament, error is not only to be countered by a
positive presentation of the fruth but it is also to be denounced.
There certainly seemed to be little of the polemic of Galatians I
in evidence in the evangelical contribution at New Delhi.
BEHIND MR. BUNYAN by A. BE.q,uN{oNr (The Fauconberg

Press, 4s.).
"A gem of its particular kind"-so the publishers describe this

U9of, qd they are certainly jusrified in theii claim. Here is history
clothed in flesh and blood and pulsing with life. Agnes Beaumont
was twenty years of age when she wrote this account of her exper-
iences. She was a member of John Bunyan's meeting in Bedford
and as a result faced bitter opposition from her father, and gross
slander as well. But in God's providential ordering she emJrged
unscathed and with her name cleared. Her manusiript was [re-served in the British Museum and has been reprinteo, with excelient
illustrations_9{l*n by Mr. L. F. Lupton. Foi what age group is it
suitable? Well, in at least one family, it was enjoyed Uy both
parents and children! we hope the Fauconberg presi will give us
more. H.M.C.

,;
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THE.STRICT BAPTIST CHAPELS OF ENGLAND, VoT. 4,
Tnr INousrnrar, MmleNos (Strict Baptist Historical Society).

This is the fourth volume of a series by the late Ralph F.
Chambers covering the whole of the Strict Baptist Churches in
England. When all nine volumes have been completed, the Strict
Baptist Historical Society will have an informative guide (though
historically somewhat "sketchy") to its churches. One wonders
whether it is possible to compress the history of some ninety
churches into a book of 127 pages, and doubtless some individual
causes will demur at their small share in the context. Within the
limits imposed by lack of space and other factors the book emerges
as a fairly coherent whole and its shortcomings in no way detract
from the lasting impression the reader gets of the all sufficiency of
divine love and of God's grace and blessing down the years. This
testimony to the matchless favour and providence of God permeates
the book. The Society owes a great debt to the author for his work
in creating a climate of opinion within the denomination, which one
hopes will result in individual churches delving more deeply into
their past, so that eventually a central repository can preserve a rich
library of Baptist literature.

The book gives fascinating glimpses of the Barn off Rotten Row
at Raunds, the literal union of two chapels at Peterborough so that
Salem is over the front door and Zion over the rear, and the
blowing down of Needingworth Chapel in a terrific gale in 1928.
The case of the Currant Loaf provides a wonderful example of
God's dealings with His people. What a pity the word currant is
mis-spelt on page 17! The chapters on Gadsby's Land, and
Northampton, the Land of Giants, give the author the opportunity
to mention such stalwarts as Dr. Gill, Dr. Doddridge, William
Carey, John Ryland and Andrew Fuller.

Mr. Chambers gives us a cursory glance at some of the old
Baptist customs now largely discontinued. The use of the term
"Reverend" is not generally acceptable to Strict Baptists today, and
pastors are not ordained to their office as in days gone by. The
"laying on of hands" is another practice which has disappearecl
during the last 150 years. In early days Baptist Churches had their
bands and at Spring N4eadow in 1876 the instruments included
five violins, cello, bass, cornet, together with a large bass instrument
called an opheclide.

Writers find themselves in a dilemma in tracing Baptist history
owing to the controversy which finally split the Particular Baptist
denomination into two distinct sections, so that some churches owe
their existence to a secession from a parent church. There are
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pitfalls for the unwary historian and Mr. Chambers undoubtedly
falls into one when he describes Warboys as a "daughter church
of Godmanchester"! With the main controversy he deals frankly,
and defines the so-called High Calvinists and Moderate Calvinists.
He names Andre* Fuller and William Gadsby as representatives of
the two sides in the great cleft-"opposite poles of religious thought
and practice," and defines the three ordinances of Strict Baptists-
namely, P4eaching of the Word, Baptism by Immersion, and Com-
munion at the Lord's Table,

The 48 excellent photographs in this well produced book help
to make it a timely contribution to Baptist records. It deserves
wide readership. The recent revival of interest in C. H. Spurgeon,
and the awakening of interest in the doctrine of Calvin, demon-
strate that God works mightily through men, and that Baptist
history, like any other, is bound up with the doings of men. With
this in mind, one would like to see this series followed by
biographies of Baptist stalwarts. There are hints in this book of
what might be achieved, for we can all gain inspiration from great
men who have proclaimed the Gospel with power, who loved the
old paths, and who desired to magnify the preserving grace of God.

H. A. HYDE

Articles this month come frorn:

Rev. R. N. Caswell, M.A., Ph.D., Coleraine Academical Insti-
tution, Co. Londonderry.

Rev. T'. Omri Jenkins, General Secre[ary, European Missionary
Fellowship.

Rev. D. Middleton, 8.D., Minister of Surrey Chapel, Norwich.
Mr. C. Walker, Cambridee.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Tnrstees regret that owing to a rise in printing costs it has become
necessary to increase lhe price of the magazine to one shilling and
threepencer. or seventeen shillings and sixpence per annum, post free.
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Young People's Page

TFIE LITTTE RED BOOK

Everybody has heard of Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, the Quaker lady
whose heart was touched by the dreadful state of women and girls
in prison. It is wonderful to read of what she was able to do for
these poor things, living in crowded dirt and ignorance. Perhaps
it is not so well known that she became much interested in arranging
for the publication of a little text-book. She took great trouble in
compiling this book, with a number of texts for every day in the
year. Coming out long before "Daily Light" or other similar publi-
cations, it became very popular, and had a wide circulation.

Mrs. Fry had many grandchildren whom she dearly loved. For a
gift to one little grandson, she had a copy of her text-book bound
in red leather. It looked most attractive, and the small boy was
delighted with his little red book. It became his greatest treasure,
always kept carefully in the pocket of whatever suit he was wearing.

One day this boy was taken to King's Lynn. There was a
menagerie in the town, and one of the entertainments of the place
was a visit to the lions in the market. The textbook was safely in its
owner's pocket when he was taken to see the lions, but it must have
fallen out in the crowd. When he got home again, the precious
treasure was missing. It was a great blow, and nothing would
comfort the poor lad.

Now we must turn to a village called Watlington, It was about
eight miles from King's Lynn, in the diocese of Ely. Watlington was
well-off in having for its Vicar the Rev. Richardson Cox, a true man
of God. It was nearly a year after Mrs. Fry's little grandson had
lost his treasure, that the Watlington doctor called at the Vicarage.
"How d'you do, Vicar? I've got a message for you," said the doctor.
"Come in, and tell me about it," said Mr. Cox. "Do you know a
couple called Bray out beyond the Fen? They live in a filthy,
tumble-down cottage, away from everyone else." "I've never been
to the house," said the Vicar, "but of course everybody knows their
evil reputation! The man doesn't attempt to work for a living-he
does nothing but poach and steal and drink, and they say his
language is dreadful. I never heard anything good of them, and I
believe the wife is as bad as her husband." "ft's Mrs. Bray who
wants to see you. I was called in the other day, and found her very
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ill; now she is dying, and she asked me to fetch yolt." ,'I had better
go at once," said the Vicar; "but I must say I am surprised to be
asked." "All right, Vicar, you go and see Mrs. Bray," said the
doctor. Then he added slowly, "yon'll find the lion ihanged to a
lamb!"

Mr. Cox lost no time in calling on his sick parishioner. He found
Mrs. Bray very ill indeed, but the doctor's remarks about the
difference in her were evidently true. The wild, untamed woman
was quiet and humble and patient. She welcomed the Vicar warmly,
and was eager to tell him of the change that had taken place in her.
Nearly a year before, some of her children were in the market place
at Lynn, and one of them had picked up a Iittle red book. Regard-
ing it as lawful spoil, they brought it home to Mrs. Bray.

In spite of the owner's name written on the front page, Mrs. Bray
evidently did not think the little book valuable enough to bother
about trying to get a reward by returning it. But she did not destroy
the text-book, and one day something-was it just curiosity?-made
her look into the pages and read a little here and there.

Whether she had ever had the slightest acquaintance with the
Bible, or had ever had any religious instruction at all, I cannot say.
Certain it is that the poor woman was steeped in wickedness and
misery, helping her husband in all his evil deeds, and usins the
Name of God only in blasphemy.

- Mrs. Bray turned the pages of the little red book, reading a verse
here and there. Then she went back to the beginning, ind read
straight on. It was all texts, you remember, verses from the Word
of God for every day in the year. How shall I tell you what
happened? For the l"ord was present in that miserable cottage;
He opened the poor woman's heart to receive the things of Christ;
the light shone in upon her darkness; the Holy Spirit,s power con-
victed her of her sin and guilt, and showed the Saviour lifted on the
cross to bear the penalty of her sins.

All this Mrs. Bray tried to tell the clergyman. She found it diffi-
cult to explain how the change had come over her; it was gradual
rather than sudden. But nobody could doubt that there was a
change, a great and lasting change. The sick woman drew from
under_her- pillow the text-book-her "dear little book,,, her ..pre-
cious book"-and told how it had taken away her fear of death,
for she knew the Lord Jesus Christ was a Saviour sufficient for all
her needs.

She died a few days later, full of joy and peace in believing. I
suppose Mr. Cox must have given the text-book back to Mrs. Frv.
or else have told her all the details, for it is in an old .,Life of Mrs.
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Fry" that the story appeared. I hope the little gmndson heard
what happened through the loss of his treasure. The Word of God
is still alive and full of power; it will always accomplish the loving
purpose of our God. DAMARIS

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 122

The whole: A priest of Anathoth in Josiah's reign.

1. "Cruel as the grave."
2. Joshua's getting-up time on at least three occasicins.
3. Tertullus said Paul was a this of "the sect of the Nazarenes."
4. The time that Aeneas had "kept his bed."
5. The blessing on those who this is that "they they shall be

comforted."
6. Our great High Priest "ever liveth" to make this.
7. Nehemiah was his cup-bearer.
8. Samuel's mother.

SOLUTION OF No. l2l

The whole: Resurrection (Matt. 22:23).

1. Raiment (Matt. 3:4).
2. Ebenezer (1 Sam. 7: l2'1.
3. Stranger (Luke 24:18).
4. Undone (Isaiah 6:5).
5. River (Acts 16: l3).
6. Rimmon (2 Kings 5: l8),
7. Elymas (Acts 13:8).
8. Corn (Gen. 42: l,2).
9. Trypheria (Romans 16:12).

10. Isaac (Gen. 2l :2).
11. Orat ion (Acts 12:21).
12. Night (Gen. 1: 5).


